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msde that. “There
a sermon never was a nation that perishedthrough
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catann, Diphtheriaand ^Canker Mouth. recentlypreached by Rev. R. B. Pope, strong drink.” Supposing this to be true,
Sold by D. R. Mcengs.
pastor of the Methodist Church in Ann whst has it to do with the relativeevil of
HACKMETACK.” a lastingand fragrant per Arbor, Mich., published in the News of ntemperance.An individualmaybe e
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WILL
coneh when Shiloh's Care
give immediate relief Price 10 eta. 60 cts.
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SHILOH'S
WILL Immediately relieve
Cronp, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
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preventedan

FOR DYSPEPSIA and

Liver Complaint, yon
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh’s Vltalizer. It never fails to enre. Sold by
D. R. Meenga.
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both cases drunkenness is working

certain Dr. Conway, claiming to be a death. But other iofluoucesarealso at
A SONS , General Dealers
Terms of Subscription:
A NASAL IN J ETOR freewilh each botlle of temperance man and lecturer on that sub- work to neutralize and counteractfor a
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eel More than one-third is devoted to time. None the less is the deadly virus
by D. R. Meengs.
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an exposure of this man, who is claimed to busy Id the veins, a burden to thp life of
THE REV. GEO. T. THAYER, of Bourbon,
paid at six months.
/'1ITY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors. Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe our Uvea to be a wolf in sheep’s clothing. We regret the individual or nation. Again as to the
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Holland,
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TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
are like countingthe spots on the sun, they were remarkably free from this vice,
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil.)75 cents for has good facilities for the traveling public,and Its
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difficult to

Rev. Mr. P. claims to be a temperance
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seems to be that intemperance

not course we should hesitate to agree with
the greatest evil, that licentiousness ond him. If under the guise of friendship, inlust are slaying more victims than strong
dividuals should deal in damaging innougist
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where is the proof? No statis- endoes and insinuations, decry our good
given
by Rev. Mr. P., only some points and magnify our faults, we, for
Sells tickets to all principalpoints in
Taking Effect, Sunday, Dec. 16, 1883.
YVIbMS, P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and the United Slates and Canadas. Money figures of his own "which medical men one, would pray to be delivered from such
TV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Corhave assured me are far below the truth.” friends. Sure we are that t|)e preacher
can be saved by purchasingtickets of me.
From Chicago 10th and Rivet streets.
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This
is positivelythe only evidence pro
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lakes a differentstand on this great questo Chicago.
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to sustain his statement. Rather tion from most of bis brelbern. In those
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for
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to
all
points,
Call
and
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Exp. Exp. oTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
Exp. Kxp.
Notary Pnblic. Conveyancing done at short see me before making your journey or slender proof in the lace of the carefully days when tbe ChristianChurch as a
p.m. p.m. a.m. notice. Office Zeeland,Michigan. 9-ly
p.m. p.m. a. ra.
silted testimony collected during the last chuich is net pronounced on temperance,
shipments.
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Surgeon. Resil\, dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kromers A
Bangs. office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p.
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CCHIPHOR8T, L.
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and

Surgeon;

at the drug store of Schepers A Schiphorst; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to "caili.’*
office

the Stave and Heading
From Holland to
From Grd. Rapids Dr. B.
4&-ly.
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
to Holland.
Grand Rapids.
round, viz:
a.m. p. m. p.m. If ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
p m. IP-ID a.m.
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
AL
office
at
Graafrchap
village,
Allegan
county,
10 03 800 t5 0J ....Holland.
... 10 30 1 30 9 50
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p.
26-ly.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
3 12 5 13 ....Zeeland..^.
10 20
9 40
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
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Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
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Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
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Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock sharp, on Wednesday
eveninga, Jan. 9, Feb. 6, March 6, April 9, May 7,
Jnne4, July2. Aug. fl. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 29,
Nov. 26, Dec. 81. SL John's days Jane 24, and
Dec. 27.
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full line of

Spectacles

prostitutes!What discussion must in tbe end lead tbe public

man and woman?
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mind to thi! only true ultimatum, prohinot notoriousthat liquor is almost invari- bition ot tbe manufacture and sale of alably the accnmpanimentor exciting cause coholic beverages. Lot the agitation go
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not every brothel more or less a gin on and increase throughout the land, as It
says, “wine is surely will. Truth on this, as on every

palace? Lord Bacon well

the most powerful of all things for exclt

sutiject, has

mg and

ing to lose by coming into the light. She

inflaming the passions of

al

everything to gain and noth-

kinds.” The connectionof intemperance

is
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as naturally as the plant to the

too well established to neel
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the child of light and turns toward

who, like the Rev. wo

rejoice at this
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suu. So

continuousagitation and

Mr. P., maintain the greater frequency0

wish

any particular form of crime, be

pbaxe of thought and effort have free

it

adul

it

a

thousand fold more. Let every

tery, fornication or infanticide to bring

play, whether it be that of tbe Crosbyitcs,

reliablestatisticsthat take these particu

who would treat intcmperauce as a crime
nud scud the drunkard to jail, while sanc-

crimes out of the general category.
says,

"you

talk tioning the moderate u-te of alcoholic stimulants and thus

opening the flood gates;
down the

necessarily •r of Dr. Cuyier who would cut

many who have studied the sub- intemperanceas a crime and would send
on the system inebriates to asylums for special treatwould agree with this loose statement,
ment. All these classes and many more
any fact in the world of science is wei) ea are aiding tbe final triumph of the truth;
tabiished it is that of the heredity of alco seme intelligentlyand of purpose, others
holism. Take some of the figures of med indirectlyand negatively like the numerical experts ond scientificmen like Dr. ous class representedby the Rev. Mr.
Howe of Boston wba found out of 800 Pope.
cases of idiocy, 145 were the children of
T. ROMEYN BECK.

ject of the effects of alcohol

acknowledged drunken parents; or
!

Turner in
ebriate

My

of

Dr.

SILVERWARE
\ \\ |
is unsurpassedin this city.

Asylum, who says out of

ebriate parent or

The truth

Holland

City, Jan.

14,

1884.

bis report of the N. T. State In-

1,406

cases of delirium tremens, 980 bad ao in

stock of

100
V

@

is

grand parent or both

the drunkard does "necessari-

ly transmit a taint to his offxpring” not a)

Tbonundi Bay

So.

Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan,, writes

:

*T never hesitateto recommend yoor Electric Bitters to

my

customers, they give en-

tire satisfactionand are rapid sellers.”

‘

.

Rev. Mr. P’s
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
H.

Fultz “

.

unsound argu-

ways as clearly traceable as in above cases
Electric Bitters are tbe purest and best
drain, Feed. Etc.
but always reappearingafter one, two or
(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)
medicine known and will positively cure
Particular attention is called to the fact
Buckwheat, 9 bushel .............
85 that all my goods are first-class and are even more generations in the form of disKidney and Liver complaints. Purify the
Bran, *100 Ms .....................
ease physical or moral. Such is the testlsold at low prices.
Barley, y
—
fijlood and reguiale the bowels. No famiClover seed,
..... ............ 5 00
monyof science. How difficult the fight ly can afford to be without them. They
5 10
Corn Meal 9 109 *>» ............... Q 1 25
is
for a "drunkard’s child to be decent
Corn, shelled 9 bushel ............ <& 55
Flour, W brl ........................
® 5 25 Cone In apd see my Stock. Watches and sober” many know far better than the will save hundreds of dollars in doctor’s
bills every year. Sold at fifty cents a botFine Corn Meal V 100 Ms ......... (2 2 00
preacher. The officers of any Juvenile
Feed, V Ion
and
Clocks
repaired
on
tle
by H. Walsh.
$100 M
Reformatory in the land would tell a difHay, V ton..
8 00
short notice.
Middling, 9 1 00 M
ferent story.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most potent
Oats, « bash el

T) EACH,
Commission Merchant, and
dealer in Grain, Flonr and Produce. Highest market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Pearl Barley, 9 100 M.
Rye 9 ha«n .....
Draft and EtdlcUn.
Timoih
Jihr ‘*eed, 9 bushel ..........
Wlmnt. white $1 buibel ............
Red
............
sldans prescriptions carefullyp*t up. Eighth fft"
I.aiictprcrRed, 9 bushel..

£>

"

35

• Mixed trains.

temperance principles by the unsound positions they take and the

that not

Ladies' and Gents’ Lockets

No.

a.m. p.m.

and speakers typi-

taint to bis offspring.It is deadly upas tree and throw it into tbe fire,
not a very difficultfight for a drunkard’s root and branch; or that of Dr, Parrish
child to bo decent and saber.” We opine and many eminent physicianswho regard

12 15

925 *11

4 15 10 SO
p. m. a.m.

class of thinkers

transmit any

F. ft A. X.
ARiuuLABCommunicatlon of Unitt Lodge.

D. L.

we ask what makes
inflames lust in

but the drunkard does not

.

Willi ax Bauxoabtil, R. 8.

to

Holland.
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Ailegan.

The

worth any amount of loose statements ments they use. At any rate they aid in
showing the actual proportion. Again keeping alive discussion. And constant

about the injury wrought by strong drink

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to

lately stalec

three fourths prostitutes,

Again Rev. Mr. P.

2 27

I. 0. of 0. F.
HollandCity
Lodge,
No. 192, Independent Order
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ate
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We

fact

my articlesin the News, that of fied by the Rev. Mr. P. have their func2,196 women committed during four years tion. In fact we are not sure that they
to the Sherborn (Mass.) State Reforma- are not among the best promotersof sound

Woodsmen

E., Physician and Surgeon. Office

part, form an honorable exception. Oar
beyond peradventure foremost temperance workers, male and
far the most common female, come from ber
/

in one ol

Farmers and

x at residence on the comer of River and
Eleventh streets, formerlyoccupiedby the late

drunkenness is

vice. One such

ATTENTION

p.m.

RAPIDS BRANCH.

reformatoriesand penal institutions,es
tablishing the fact

28, 1883. i2tf

REMERS, JL, Physician and

VATES. O.
GRAND

Holland, Mich., Nov.

3 30
IT’

tl 55 2 45 12 30 . ...Bangor....

Agent Chicago and West Michigan Railway.

Holland, Mich. , Oct. *4.

WYKHUYSEN.

1882.

24-1

historical

examples to blood

purifier,

and a fountain of

health

prove that “drunkenness is not the great- and strength. Be wise in time. All baneest evil in this land by

any means,” are

very unfortunate. The logic is as bad as

ful infections are promptly
this unequalied'alteratlve.

removed by

;

faster, Is praotlclngr medicine In James* Land Office at Dardanelle,Ark. : Booben A.
Y. The physiciansof thatoltymado I Allen, of Ohio, Indian apmt at the Blackfeet
u fruitless attempt to secure bis Indictment agency, Montana. . .At the caucus of Democratlo members of the Ohio Legislature,at
by ibe grand jury as an illegalpractitioner. . .
Mike Cleary, of New York, oballenges any Columbus, Payne won on (he first ballot. Tho
In America to a hard-glove fight for figures were: Payne, 48: Pendleton, 15;
11,000 a side. A 1250 forfeit has been posted. Ward, 17; H. J. Booth, of Columbus, 1; George

mous

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

NATIONAL BANKS.

town, N.

%lk\\ti fti«

^tw*

.

.

in

man

HOLLXND CITY. BIICaiGAN.

bury

ports a bloody combat between Chippewa
on and PottawatomieIndians belonging to a
the SOt tn*t by Mr. Hale, and adopted, ealllnf reservationIn Wisconsin.“A short time ago
oa the Secretary of the Navy for a statement of a bond of Pottawatomies and Monomlneee
the eriitnal cost of the vessels on the naval reff* moved their camp, and subsequently a bund
later, and the axnoubt expended In repairs.Mr. ofCblppeM asenoampedin the same place. The
Via \vyck pies -nte<I a reeolationforbiddingthe difficultybegan when two poules belonging to
Secretary of the Interiorto issne land patents the Chippewas strayed away into the camp
to the New Orleans and Pacificroad until of the other Indians and were shot. The
has determined the questions In- 1 chippewasassumed a hostile attitude, which
olved In the claims of the
__ being
_____ shot
__
resulted In one of their .......
number
i »>y one of the Pottawatomlea A few _days

A usolutiok was

offered In the Senate

|

The Republican members of

A

Cwgtff Op-

Shermm

BflL

Co., rope manufacturers. Other

fires are reported as follows:Proctor A

Gam-

ble's soap and candle works, Cincinnati,loss

.

OOKBESSIONAL PE0CEEDING8.

position to the

$280,000, the chief sufferersbeing L. Water-

....Four members of the Salvation army W. Gcddes, 1.
were arrestedat Paterson, N. J., for parading
The Michigan State Temperance
the streets on Sunday. . .The publlo debt of
Convention,
at Jackson, resolved in favor of
New York was reduced $8,596,000 during the
year, and Is now $02,540,000.
a new party, to be known as the Union party,
and to advocate strict prohibitionof the
THE WEST.
A dispatch from Wausua, Wia., re- Uquor traffic.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

Flames swept away three warehouses
Proposed Legtolttfonby
East street New York, causing a loss of

(Washington DispatohJ
The Finance committees of the two houses

a

business block at Frank- have entered upon the considerationof the
loss $75,000; the Cen- important subjects referred to them. Last
tennial elevator, Monticello,111., loss winter, when the bill extending the national
Sli-.OoO;thol ake View hotel, Evansburg, Pa., bank charterswas pasted,It was the general
$250,000;

fort Ind.,

the

loss $15,000; three business bouses at Natchlopinion that the question of the eriaumce of
toobos. La., loss $76,000; tho Clinton paper
m;H, Btoubenvlile,Ohio, loss $50,000;several the banks was Bottled for at least twenty
stores at Bay City, Mioh., loss $22,000; the years, but, under existing oontiltiona, tbs
County jail at Columbus, Ohio, loss $15,600; time can be easily calculatedwhen tho basis

Ohio Legislature held a caucus at Cohimbus
to select a candidate for Senator.The Cincinnati and Clevelandrepresentativesrefused
o honor Gov. foster, and It was resolved to

8. Davis A Son’s extensive cigar factory, Montreal, Canada, loss $140,- of the system will have reached its vanishIn the event of Senator McMillan se- 0j0; Powell's musio store, Pbolpston, ing point. Two oontlloting propotkious are
curing the positionon the bench recently Ont, loss $50,000; two grocery stores at now before the Finance oommitiees.One
looks to giving to the national banks a more
vacated by Judge McCrary, the Minnesota Paducah, Ky., loss $10,000; Kennon A Hill's stable basis; the object of tho other is to ulstore. Selma, Ala., loss $83,000;Lemon's genBenatorahlp might tall to C. K. Davis, extimately supplant the present sreflom by
Govenor; to W. D. Washburn, now In Con- eral store, Lucas, Ohio, loss $40,000;George treasurynotes.
Jess’ fine residence, Waupun, Wls., Ibss
gress, or to Mark H. Dunuell.
The Sonata Finance ooramftteo baa under
$10,000 Mrs. Bauer's barns and forty-five fine
flJ?5
A WEEK'S FAILURES.
dairy cows, near Elgin, 111., loss $10,000; the dlsoueslbnthe bill of Mr. Sherman, which, In
water mark was reached Auk. 31, IMS. when the i *n whlch five of the combatants were
nation owed $2,766,431,571;Jane so, im, this killed.”
kl
Sherman Brothers, dry goods, Cin- cooper and boiler shops in the State prison brief, proposes to allow national banks to
issue circulation to an amount within 10 per
colossal UIUUUU
VUtUOCUU
burden uau
bad UVUU
been •WWIW
rednot d to tl.Ml.OOl,In
the
school-house
in which Emma cinnati, liabilities $75,000; Furman A Fisher, yards at’Stlll water, Minn., loss $100,000;the
907. The redaction, including Interest and less
Opera-houseblock at Meadvllle, Pa., loss cent, of the market value of the bonds.
cash In the Treasury, has amounted Bond was so terriblytreated, fifty citizens grocers, Grand Rapids, Utah., llabllllies$15,- $500,000; Smith, Winston A Co.'s coffin fac- Provision Is mado that in tho oventof shrink$MIS,840^<3.
House,
gathered to pass resolutions of respect to- 0C0; A. Wessells, real estate, St Louis. Mich., tory, New York city, loss $200,000;a portion ago the Secretary of the Treasury shall have
Mr. Hunt introduceda joint resolution for ifce
the power to call upon tho banks to make
apDropriatioa of $1,030,000to eontinuework on ward the young lady, and to declare Mat Jus- liabilities$60,000; D. F. Wadsworth A Co., of D. B. Fisk A Co.’s millinery store, Chicago,
loss $80,000; fine business houses at Pitts- good their margins. The meetings of
the MfeslMipplriver Improvements. Bills were tiro was outraged by the acquittal of Montbankers, Ishpemlng, Mich., liabilities$100,- burg, Kan., loss $21,000;
saw- the commltto have not been atIntroducedto erect public bulluings at El Paso gomery, Pettis, and dementi.
000; 8. H. Morrell, banker, Loving- mill at Butler, Ky., loss $13,000; tended by all tho members, Messrs.
and Houston. Tex., and La Crosse,Wls.: to
A passenger train near Pendleton, ton, III, liabilities, $40,000; W. several stores and shops at Maysvllle,Ind., Allison and Aldrich (Republicans) having
i the
tie Mississippi
at Memphis; to admit
bridge
______^ ..
Furbish
Son, pianos, Port- tass $20,000; a cotton warehouse at Jonee- both been absent Enough has been said,
WaebUsi^n Territory as a State; to regulate the Ore., was taken possession of by a mob of
sale and manabfctare of liquor* In tbs Territoland, Me., hablUties $27,000; Goldsmith boro, Go., loss $35,000;a hotel at Ashtabula, however, to show that the DemocratswiH op200
men
recentlv
discharged
by
the
railroad.
ries and to Increase the pension of the widow
A Kuhn, diamond merchants,New York,
pose the Sherman plan, wbl e the RepubliOf General Frank P. Blair. Mr. Beach They demanded a free passage to Portland, liabilities$45,000;M. H. Myers, dry goods, Ohio, loss $$0,000; Moder's brewery,Ona- cans are not all pi o pa red to support it The
laska.
Wls.,
loss
$20,050;
three
business
houses
offered a constitutionalamendment pro- The train being on tho UmatUa Indian res- Casso polls, Mioh., liahflties IIAOjQ; W. E.
viding for uniform laws on the snb- ervation,the State authoritieshad no juris- Phelps A Co., coal mine o-'orators. Elmwood, at Blunt, Dak., loss $16,000; StVlnoentOrphan Democrats are not prepared to gO further
iect sf marriage and divorce. The
asylum. Toledo, Ohio, tass $12,000; Edwards' than to agree that tho banks may iaouo circuliabilities $70,000; A. ciljer, jewler, Adrian,
President frabmitted a message recommending diction. Gen. Miles sent two companies of
opera house. Selma, Ala., loss $15,000: Schwi- lation equal to the par of tho beads. This is
an appropriationof $1,000,000to continue the regulars from Fort Walla Walla, but a crowd Mioh., liabUiUoa $17,000; Benner A Moore, er’s grist-mill, Batosville, Ind., tass $13,000; au lucrcasoof 10 per oeut. over tho existing
work of Improving the Mlsslaelpi river below of roughs Joined the rioters and overpow- bankers, Morns, Minn., Itabllties $100,000; the Willowdale mills, Ipswich, Mass., loss law. They may also vote for some reduction
Cairo. The Resident also sent In a massage on ered the soldiers..,..Stephen Richards was
‘ J^O^rre
offiro^ the Telephone of the cax en circulation.The K^mUhcaus
Ibe moots canals. He recitesthe action of the executed at Auburn, Cat, for the murder of ties $10,000; Henry Vfllard, railway
Boeton, Mass., loss $40,000; Lud- of tho committee are not all agrfied to the
Httnaki General Assembly offering the Illinois Thomas Nichols.
UabTlties not stated; L. H. Biasson. dry
,
ster's farm machinery warehouse and other plau of the Sherman
and Michigan oonal to the United States Govgoods, Catlettsburg. Ky., liabilities $22,000; A.
Senator Aldrloh proposes to fnraotiMce a bil
The Coroner’sjury at Belleville, Hl.» J. Jacobs, general store, Henrietta, Tex., property, Beloit, Wis., tass $12,000; four
ernment and the recent action of Congress In
burinoss bouses at Trenton, Ga., loss $15,000; of bU own which provides for the exdbunge
directim? a survey ftr the Hennepincanal, and
returned a verdict in which the management liabilities$27,000; J. 8. BernsteinA Co.,
coiumentfi the whole snHject to the present Natwo shops in the penitentiary grounds at of the 4’b for 8's, with the (NffereaiX) to be
ild allow the banks
tional Logbuabure as a matter worthy of Its of tho burned convent is blamed for the ter- dry goods, Oshkosh, Wls., liabilities$17,000;
Nashville,Tonn., loss $16,0p0; the Southern pa d in oash. Then be woul
Charles A Rudolph Von Berm nth, importers,
early consideration.
Central rai.road repair shops at Auburn, N. to issue circulationequal to KiO p«r tout of
rible loss of life, as the preoautlons required
Mr. Punrs presented a petition In the Sen- by tho character of the building and tho New York, liabilities$150,000; McCluiw,
Y., tass $$6,000;Knowlee' woolen mills, New- the value of the bonds, Instead Qf vO per
Briggs A Co., dry-goods, Toronto, Canada,
ate, on the 9th Inst, from 200,000 veterans for a number of Inmates were wholly negated.
castle, Del., loss $80,000;Hirsch A Griswold's cent, os under existinglaw, or 60 pdr cpnl of
liablLtles$150,000;Vorso A Fowler, agrioulconfectionerystore, Peoria, DL, loss $15,000; the market value, as proposed by fifciiuor
soldiers’htma In Kansas. Mr. Anthony offered The Jury say that dormitories should never
turol implemeqts, Des Moines, Iowa, dablUa business block at Montioello,Ind., tass $21,- Sherman. He thinks that a bill iHv d^one
be
allowed
above
tho
second
story
in
institua resolution that the committee on foreign
tes $12,000; B. R. Smith, ootton broker, Now
he will introducewill stttta the bqnfelng
fetiotM report on the expediencyof legisiatiob tions of learning, and urge the necessity of York, liabilities$150,000;Putnam A Phelps, 000; the Tivoli theater, Pueblo, Coo., loss
$15,000;Asmuth A Co.’s elevator, Milwaukee, quest on favorably to the baujks and tto countn retail atUn for the exdnsion of American legislative action on the subject.
tanners.North Leomlnister,Mass., liabilities
meats front foreign countries Mr. Logan pre> wi«m l0B* '$0,000;Backus A Hayes, bominy- try for twenty three years at leapt, wniph he
The Roman Catholic Total- Abstinence $75,000 , Dietrich A io., canvas-bag
nnn. |ionnnn
nrn««
does not behove will be achieved by Mr. Shersented a petition for pensions for ex-prisoners
mill. Tnrfiono,^i,Indianapolis,
less $18,000;
Bannon Bros..
Of war. A resolution was adopted that convention, which met in Chicago last week, factners, San Francisco, liabilities$75,000; tile factory, Joliet; HI, loss $15,000; Stindls' man's proposition.
the National Paper Mill, Rock Island, DL,
the Attorney General furnish copies of
Tho suggestion of the Secretary pf the
floor! ngt mill. New Martinsville, W. Va., lo*s
rqports sn abases In the Federal courts passed resolutionsapprovingof the Harper liabilities$20,000; Landorf A Adler, clothing, $18,000;Swaru A Ca’s tannery, Elmira, N. Treasury,that an additionalapprpuriggion
hi the SouthernState*. A bill was raised High-Llcenaelaw, recommending opposition New York, liabilities$61,000; Lynd Brothers,
will bo necessary if the prnting of the $1
to pay 46.000 to the parents of Lieut Schwatka to the election of s'lloenkeepersand their hardware, Des Moines, Iowa, liabilities Y., tass $20,000; John Zeller’s residence,Braand $2 notes is continued, will funds)) a now
for land taken for a military reservation in ixso. sympathizers to municipal or State otfiro.san $25,000; J. Paddock, boots and shoos, zil, Ind., tass $10,000; a Baptist church at
Janesville,Wis., loss $10,000; severalstores text for the discussionof the fimiqckil quesIn the House, Mr. Hasson Introduceda resoluactive propaganda^ favor of temperancere- Terre Haute, ind., liabilities$25,000; Walter
tion. which was unanimou- ly adopted, instructat Tunnel Hill, Ga., loss $15,000; tion. Some of the silver mon iadfbalOtheir
ing tBe Committee on Foreign Ajfalrs to ascer- form, and cooperation w ith the non-Cathollc Blmroqns. hardware, Lookport, N. Y., liabili- ten stores and several residencesat Naples purpose to take advantage of this euipogtan
organizationsto procure epforcement of the ties $10,000; White A Meyers, notiousand furloss $85,000; the Episcopal church at xo refuse an appropriationfor the ffrfnd $2
laws regulatingthe Mquor traffic. The Presi- nishinggoods, Cincinnati, liabilities$30,000;
MIddleport, N. Y., loss $30,000; the Baptist notes, the expeotation being ftaft K these
dent’s report showed gratifying progress, Isaiah Price, clothier. Mount Sterling, III, lichurch at Port Norris, N. J., loss f25.<00; notes shall be retired the effect wA bo to
report what may be deemed necewary and that which seemed to be most pleasing abilities $50,000;J. H. Daeus, general merIn the way of retaliatory1 *gt»b tion. to the assembled delegateswas the announce- chant, Ozark, Ark., liabilities$22,000;A. A. CiubertsonA Blair'sstorehouse, Chicago, force the sliver dollar into circulattaa
lo-s $20,000; a Baptistchurch at Janesville,
A Ul for the relief of Fits John Porter was rement of the Piesldent that be bad adminis- Anderson,jewelry and musical instruments, Wis., loss $40,000; tho business porported by the Military committee. A message
lahpemfng. Mioh., liabilities $10.0)0: WillTHE STAR ROUTE WES.
from the President was received, snbmittingthe tered during the year temporanoepledges to
tion of Scllgman, Mo., tass $30,000;
nearly 12.000 persons ..... The orchards in iamson A Co., dry goods, Brantford,Canada, the Unlvorsltv building at Galosvllle, Wis
repot tof the Mississippi River commission,and
after a long debate the document was referred the peach belt of Michigan passed uninjured liabilities$25,000; Buck A Keeoh, confection- loss $25,000;tfie female college building at
through the recent severe weather.
eries. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, liabilities$11,000;
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. Mr.
Columbus,Ga., loss $60,00); about a dozen Items from the Accounts of the Wpedal
Bagtey Introduceda bill to appropriate$130, COO
Leopold J. Zeiner, clothing. Bushnell, III.,
THE SOUTH.
business houses at Baird, Tex., loss $80,000;
Counsel.
toward the expense of placing the statue of Libliabilities $15,000; Rosenfeld A Co., toA telegram from Shelby, N. C., re- bacco, Detroit, UablLties $60,000; M. Horzler Bros.’ flouring mill at Akron, O.,
erty In the harbor of New York. The House
loss
$60,00);
a
brewery
at
Plttston.
Pa.,
loss
passed a res*Jut on of sorrow at the death of ports that a terrible and fatal knife combat Wo'f A Co., hats, New York, liabilities
$30,000;a hotel at Sheffield, Pa., tass $15,000.
Edward Lasker,ttc German statesman.
(Washington Telegram to Chicago Tribone.]
took place about fifteen miles from that $260,000; D. 8. Young, clothiug. Wyandotte.
Mb Dsrwss introduceda bill In the Senate,
Ten thousand blocks of ice are to
The statement of the expcndfcnreeof the
place. “For some years past a vendetta has Kan., liabilities$15,000: Baum Bros., willowon the ICth Inst, providingfor the establishWHie, New York, liabilities $75,000; Hiram be used in construoting the palace for tho
Departmentof Justice In tho star«o«to oases
existedbetween the Lepaugh and hunyam
ment of a postal telegraph system by the Gov- famines, both of whom have largo con- Brush, furniture,Chicago, liabilities$15,000; carnival at Montreal next month. The Govhas been furnished to the Senate In response
R. B. Ogilvie,dry goods, Madison, Wls., liaernment. A communication was received from nectons. Philip Lepaugh was this mornbilities$65,000; tho Cragln Falla Paper com- ernor General has acceptedan Invitationto to the resolution of Mr. Van Wyok.' The
ing
driving
his
wagon
to
a
sawmill,
when
the BeoRtery of the Interior, announcing deppany, Cleveland, Ohio, liabilities $05,000; be the guest of the city. Seventy-fivetrot- document is about the size, shape and weight
redations tn the Yellowstonepark. Mr. Plnmb Craige Bunyara, accompaniedby his father
ting horses are entered for tho racok on the
PtBsented a petitionwith 1.600 signatures, asking and brother, made au attack upon him. McLelland A Groenough, furnituremanuof an unabridgeddictionary, without index,
that Gdahoma be opened to settlement. Font Ihoy pulled Le; a'igh from his wagon and facturers, Chicago, liabilities $15,000; Francis tao.
uDs were IntroducedIn relation to pensions and out and backed him with bowie-knives,in- A Vaugb, shoo manufacturers,St. John, N.
The inauguration of George Hoadly summary, or condensation, and with little
B., liabilities$40,000: Ebon Sutton, woolen
awards of land to soldiers.It was resolved to reclew to the vast mass of vouchera But tho
stating some terrible wounds. They left him
qaest the ffeoretaryof the Interior to suspend the
manufacturer.North Andover, Mass., lia- as Governor of Ohio was a quiet affair, only
for
dead
on
the
road.
As
they
were
Hoeing,
bookkeepingmethods are not so crude that
Ispue of land patents to the New Orleans and Pabilities9100,000; Thomas Chandler A Co., gen- three political clubs being In attendance.
effio Railroad company until Co
juvress shall do- the wounded man’s two scnvln-law camo eral merchants, Ennis. Tex., liabilities $30,000. The Inaugural addressreoommonds tho estab- the astounding extravagance of the Departteratine the claims of the corporation.Aresolu- up. They galloped after and overtook the
lishment of a Board of Pardons and a graded ment of Justice can be kept seorct. The
tton by Mr. VoorbRS was adopted directing the Hunyam party. A desperate hand-to-hand
GENERAL.
information shows how tho Treasury
license system.
Secretary of War to Inform the Senate of the conflict ensued, in which every man engaged
can bo plunderedin tbe name ef reform.
According to Dim’s agency, the
amount of money required to equalize the in the affray was mortally wounded.”
Brewster, Attorney-General, received $5,000
bounties of those who served In the late war.
business failures in the United States and
Mb. Anthony, having declined the honor of as attorney In tbe star-routecases, the last
Mr. Collora introduced a bill for the oon struct ion
While thirty prominent cattle-men Canada last week numbered 333. The week
the Presidency pro tem. of the Senate, Mr. voucher for $2,500 having been approved a
of the HUnoia and Mississippi canal. In the
were baring a banquet In a restaurant at before 318 houses went down. These figures
House of Representatives,
the oath was adEdmonds was elected and sworn in Dec. 14f short time before he became Attorney-GenxnfnlsteRd to Mr. Clardy, of Missouri. Mr. Austin, Texas, a notorious character named are the largest which have been recorded Mr. Vest presented a petition from St. Louis eral. Wdllam A. Cook receives $1,000 for
BoRcrans Introduced a bill for the relief of Ben Thompeon entered the establishment, since tho time the late National bankruptcy
pork -packers,asking for retaka’O'ydn ies. A servicesIn the Howgate case. TbU md not
Ool Thomas Worthington, of Ohlq A re*olnand, having first Uttered ti»> floor with law went out of existence.
resolution was passe* I that th<* Secretary of the result in disclosingthe whereabouts of Howttei was offered callbn: on the Secretary of
Bute for Informationas to the Irregularprac- lemons and delicaciesprovided for the feast,
Mr. A. M. Sullivan in a letter to a Treasuryreport the amounts of gold coin or bull- gate. He also receives $6,000 In tho starion depositedIn exch. n e for silvercertificates, route oases. The loading oonnsffi In the
tices tn (be Importation of goods and what leg* be then drove the entire gathering into the
lolationIs necessary. A joint resolution for the street at the point of two loaded revolvers. New York gentleman asserts that the aggre- and whether tuere has been any refusal to re- star-routeoases, who was paid the toast, was
immedia e appropriationof $1,000,000for Mir The name of Thompson Is a terror In Texas. gate expenses of the O'Donnell trial were ceive gold for silver certificates. Mr. Hill spoke Kor, of Philadelphia;yot tbe vouchera
at length on his postal telegraph bill In the show that in 1883 be charged $29,000, of
elsslpplriver improvementswas referred.A He was formerly City Marshal of Austin, and
about $12,500. He himself receivedbut $780, Hon*- of Repr eentaiivcs,two bills to repeal the
resolution was adopted calling on the Secretary has been tried several times for murder,
and Mr. Russell received but $1,800. Mr. civil-serviceact were Introduced. Mr. Belford which be received $21,000,an unsettled
of the Treasury to give his reasons for discontinbut so far has escaped the hangman.... Ford, of tho IrUh World, collected offersI a meanorfl to reduce freight rates on the balance being in dispute. In aduing the Issue of silver certificates.The House
Jerry Alexander was hawed at Sparta, Bien- about $60,000 for O'DonnelFs de- Union and Central I’aciflcroads 50 percent from dition ho receives $6,250 for his services In
adjourned until the I4tb
ville parish, La., for the murder of Bara
the tariff of last year. Mr. Elwood Introduceda tbe Kellogg case, although the case baa not
A bill appropriating$1,000,000 to continue Fleming last winter.Isaac Anderson, colored, fense, and Congressman Flnerty, of
Chicago, collected about $5,000.... bill for a bank currencysecured bv gold and all- J yet been brought to trial. The total charge
Improvementson the Mississippi river passed was hanged at Barnwell, 8. C., for the mur- Canada la raising a standing army of 1,200 ver and Mr. Dnnham one for a Denaitment of ! made by Ker for the year's work was $32,500,
Mm Senate on the 12th Inst Mr. Call introduced der of AJf Wil lams, a white man, in Septem- men, to serve for three years. The foil num- Commerce. Bills were also handed in to author- | rao8t of which baa been paid. In additionto
jUnior counsel,while drawing onoi>
a measure to create a university of medicine ber last. The murderer attempted suicide In ber applied at the recruiting office in Mont- ize bridges at St Paul and Connell Bluffs, to
moui fees, presents his Uni bills regn arly,
at Washington, and setting aside $1,000.- Jail by swallowing concentrated lye, but re- real, where the quota was only 100.... The trad*, dollar, to permit Conf. d. rate officerstoi and
^ Attoroey General approves ooo, for
•00 as a perpetualendowment. Mr. Edmunds covered. John Jervis was executed at Nor- starob -sugar industry of the country conaerve in tlte irmy, and for a delegatein the
handed in a bill for the relief of the folk, Va., for the murder of C. W. Bonney.
Instance,of slxty-one days at ft per day,
sumes 40,000 bushels of corn per day, and tho Honse irom Indian Territory.
survivor* of the Jeannette expedition,and Mr.
amounting to $427. Dick Merrtak, who hapA Texas stock-dealer asserts that product Is valued at about $10,000,000 per
Oall introduced one for the establishmentof
pens to live here, did not obaroe for board,
savings banks at all Presidentialnos to cos. 2,000,000head of cattle are fed on “free year.
but Ker and Bliss, besides drawing from $50
THE MARKET.
FOREIGN.
Mr. Cnllom spoke at length in regard to his bill
to $100 each per day, charged for everything
torco g&nlzethe legislativepower of Utah by grass” In his State. The net profits of tho
As the Comte de Paris left Paris to
NEW YORK.
apparently from a bootblackto a shave.
means of a Governor and council of nine. After owners of the stock Is about 25 per cent., and
Beeves ..........................
$7.25 <$ 7.50
Mr. Merrick charges bis uniform rates at
anexroative session the Senate adjourned to the aggregate value is $10,000,000.Tho lands visit King Alfonso, a crowd of RoyalistsgaHoaa ............................ 5.M) 6.25
Monday.
on which the cattle are fed are largelythe thered at the depot and yelled “Vive le Roll” FLor-R— Superfne ............... 4.00 6.M) about $100 a day and gets them. George
Bliss presents tho champion fees nod get*
property of the public schools of the State. For this four arrests were made. It Is said
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............1.05 $ 1.07
thorn allowed, but ho has not scoured all (he
THE EAST.
No. 2 Red .............. 1.09)4 tf 1.14
....Orange groves In tho region of Mobile, the pretendor deprecated the demonstration
money, owing to tho fact that the appropriaCorn-No.
........ ............ .«5 0 .66
On the Atlantic coast, from Hatteras Ala., suffered damage to the amount of of “his peojl".
Chinese”Gordon has
tion was exhausted. The details « one Of
Oath— No. ..................... .39 0 .41
to Penobscot Bay, a hurricane raged for two $1,000,0(>A by tho late cold spell. Many trees been composed to resign a General'scommishis bills would served as a model for a chanPork— Mess ......................
14.23 015.00
In Floridawere saved by buildingfires In the sion in tho British army In order to fulfill an
days, doing much damage. The destruction
Lard ........................... .09 0 .oox cery lawyer in the Jarndyoo suit. Uc charges
orchards.
engagementwiih the Kingof Belgium to go to
CHICAGO.
for waking up In the morning, for ragtag his
of railroad tracks and other property on
WASHINGTON.
the Congo river and suppressthe slave trade.... Beeveh-Ooo'1 to Fancy Steers.
6.75 0 7.25
breakfast,for walking to court and back, for
Oeney Island entails a loss of $500,000, while
Common to Fair ........ 4.50 0 5.50
The Commissioner of Patents reports Tho widow of Informer Caroy declines to go
the place where he sleeps, for the man who
at Long Branch the pavilion was wrecked
Medium to Fair ........ 4.60 0 5.73
abroad, and asks for Fare employment In
brushes bin coat, for tbe boy that tarings hla
and a ratway bridge washed away. A high that largo numbers of examiners have re- Great Britain ____ There is a reaction in France IIooh ............................ 5.00 0 6.25
books. Bliss’ fees average $1C0 a da/, and
Flour
-Fancy
White Winter Ex 5.00 0 6.75
tide at Atlantic City carried off stores, dwellsigned to enter into practicebefore tho office, favoring the admission of American meats.
he crowds a great many days kite a year.
5.00 0 6,60
Good io Choice Winter.
ings, bath-houses and piers, and at Portson account of insufficient salaries, although
Earl Granville refuses to become Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .93 0 .93)4 Bill Wood, the deteotive, gets npaU sums.
mouth, N. H., three fishing schooner* foundthey have nothing to tear from changes of
No. 2 Red Winter. ...... .90 0 1.01
Allan Pinkerton gets larger ones, having reered and twenty coasters slipped their cables
mediator in tho Chinese troubles, and so does
It is said that tho prestige
Corn— No. ..................... .65 0 .56
ceived In about a year some $8,090 for tbs
and lost their anchors. The Etna was administration.
acquired by a commissionerIs worth $10,000 Prince Bismarck. Marquis Tseng says the Oath— No. ...................... .33 0 .34
services of his operatives. No names are
wreoked at Portland and several crafts were per annum on bis retirement
Pekin governmentfeels disappointed,and says Rye-No. ....................... .58 0 .59
furnished of the persons shadowed.
damaged by oollid.ng with the wharves
Barley— No .................. .60 0 .63
Senator Anthony is unwilling to China, as the result, contemplates doubting Butter— Choice Creamery ...... .33 0 .35
or with each other. One llghtkeeperreports
the sea the heaviest ever known.... undertake tho duties of President pro tern, the Inland tax levied upon foreign commoroo Eons— Fresh. .................... .25 0 .26
ORANGEISM IN IRELAND.
Pork— Mess ......................14.60 014.73
The Preoident of Harvard college reports a
in order to pay war expenses, and that the
of
tho
Senate,
because
of
bis
feeble
condiLard
..............................
08)43)
.09
decrease in the number of students from Now
capture of both 8ontay and Boo-Ninb will not
MILWAUKEE.
Bossxnoreand the Magistrates.
England, but announces an Increasein the tion. .SecretaryFolgor has issued a call for
alter tho decision, and, furthermore, Wheat— No. .................... 91 <3 .92
[London Dlspatch.1
attendancefrom the Middle States. The $10,000,000 In 8 per cent bonds.
ho has doubts whether China will Corn— No. 2 ....................... 65 @ .w
Treasurer shows Investments of $4,624,000,
An agent of the Department of Agri- now accept mediation from any quarter. . OATH— No. ....................... 33 @ .34
Tbe agitationIn Ireland based apda Lord
and an income of $228,000.
60 $ .62
Rcssmore's recent Orange protest, Is briskly
culture purchased some Infected cattle sent T he Common Council of Llmortek has decided Rig— No. .......................
George Jeffery confessed at River from Virginia for beef, and slaughtered to confer the freedom of that city on Michael Barley— No ..................... 69 @ .60 maintained. Three-fourths of the magisPork— Mess ..................... 14.25 <$ci4.7B
Head, R. I., that he killed bis stepchild by them In presence of the House Committee of Davitt, High Sheriff Gray and Lord Mayor Lard .............................ttw $ o.oo
trates have already publicly pfcoed toemDawson,
of Dubfin. Similar honors were
ST. LOUIS.
twisting its bead first one way and then an- Agriculture and some Western a look-raisers.
sel ves on record in oppositionto the pfrtfonn
conferred on Mr. Parnell and Mr. John Dillon Whfat-iNo.2 Red ............... 1.03 0 1.04
other til he broke bis neck; that his only mo- The lungs of two beeves, exhibiting pleuro- last year ..... The mission of Henry George Corn— Mixed ..................... 48 0 .60
which Lord Bossmore has laid down as
tive for the oritne was that bo hated It be- pneumonia in Its advanced and final stages, will probably be fruitless.He has al- Oats— No. 2 ....................... 34 & .36
the only one on which mm* Irishcause it was not bis, and that It prevented were shown the party.... Superintendent ready gained the enmity of tho press Rye ...............................65 (<t .66
men can stand. In the Oottnty Cork
Conner,
the
Yellowstone
Nahis wife from earning money for him. . .The
deby bis advocacy of the confiscation of Pork— Mow ......................14.60 #15.00 alone 148 magistrates
tional
Park,
says
that
the
Park
clared that loyalty and Orewre km arete,
English bark Elmira was lost, together with
landlords' property without compensation, Lard ..............................08)40 .09
Improvement
company
has
transgressed
all
CINCINNATI
compatible, and that they will not be coerced
her crow of ten men, on the New Jersey
and even tho Irish rkpers urge Irishmenin
the rules and laws laid down by Congress for
Ha.,WnRAT— No. 2 Red ............... 1.04 @ LOS
into Inactionor submission by the braggadocoast.
bn /land to have nothing to do with blm.^.... corn ............................
62
W
.63
the proteotion and preservation of game,
of tbe antl-Catholiopartisans. Tbb Ore
At Schoerck, Pa., two boys enticed natural beauties, and curiosities.He favors A man has been discovered In Birmingham Oath ...............................37 0 ,87)4 cio
anae societies are making ammrements for
who
has kept the body of his slater for twenRye
................................
64
$
.65
another lad into a secluded spot, and under a moro complete control of tho grounds by
a series of meetingsto be held fc Bnghnd
14.60 (g 15.00
ty yean because ho had no money to pay for Pork— Mess ......................
and Footiand,but the efforts of tho rival rethreats tnlllotod on him such Injurieswith Congress..... The Secretary of the Treasury a decent funeral ..... ThoGrnnd Duke Michael Lard .............................
.09
ligious factionsto create a culturkampffor
blunt instrumentsthat be died from bis announces that the principaland hitorest on (Nleolalevltoh)
TOLEDO.
has
been
reippolnted Presi$1U,u00.UQQ 3 per cent, bonds will bo paid on
Ireland excite such small Interest outrideof
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 99 ® 1.06
wounds.
—
dent of tho Council of the Russ an empire.
,
the 15th of March.
.68 (ft
that country that these meetings wffl probaA Nationalist meeting in Fermanagh,Ireland,
At the cathedral in New York was
OaTS-N*. ....................... 84 0 .35
POLITICAL.
bly fall fiat.
was prohibitedby the Lord Lieutenant Mr.
DETROIT.
celebratedthe fiftiethanniversary of the orAppointments by the President: A. Biggar was the disappointedorator. . .Queen Flour ............................6.25 0 6.50
dination to the priesthood of Cardinal MeCattle Diseases.
Leonard, Consul General for the United Victoria will spend tho spring on the conti- Wheat— No. 1 White ............ 1.02 & 1.03
Corn— Vo. ....................... 64 a .56
Closkey. The edifice was thronged with States at Calcutta. United States Consuls: nont— at Baden Baden Tand Darmstadt.
The
Assistant
Secretary of tho Treasury
The Catholics In England have com- OATS-MIxid. ..................... 35 0 .86
prieeta and laymen. Addresses were read, to
PORK-Mess
......................
15.25 016.75
has
transmitted
to
Congress the report of the
Robert
J.
Stevens
at
Palermo;
Bolivar
J.
pleted
arrangements
to
begin
tbe
erecwhich the Cardinal feelingly responded, and
INDIANAPOLIS,
closed the servicesby pronouncing the bene- Pridgen at Piedras Negras; Oscar Malm roe, tion of a cathedral at Westminster,to Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ W 0 1.00
Cattle commission, consistingof James Law,
diction. Among the pres ets received by his of Minnesota, at Leith; Frank H. Mason oost over £600.000, and to be erected Corn — No. 2 ........
48 0 .49
E. F. Thayer, and J. H. Sanders. The ediaEminem e was a lar*e cross mado of olive at Marseilles; John L. Kaino, of Wiscon- within a stone’athrow of Victoriastation ----- Oatb— .* ixed ...... ..............33 0 .84
roisslrnrecommend that the National (towsin, at Cognao; George Gifford at Baslo. A meeting of 4,000 unemployed workingmen
wood, grown in the Garden of Gethsemane
EAST LIBERTY, PA
6.00 0 7.00 er nmont prevent shipment northward,
Gen. Macken'ie, now in au insane retreat Michael H. Fitch, of Colorado,Receiver was held in Paris. Violent resolutionswere CATTTE— Best ................
Fair ...... ........
..... 6.60 0 6.00 the area Infected with Texas fever,
near New York, is reported to be considera- of Public Moneys at Pueblo, Col.; adopted ...... Leon (hotteau Is coming to
' Common ................. 6.00 0 Aoo whatsoever, excepting from the
bly improvedin condition, but the medical Thomas Wrong, of Kansas. Receiver of Pub- America to use his In uence for the prevenHoos ...............
6.75 0 6.25 November to the beginning of
officers have no hope that he can over resume llo Moneys at Concordia, Kan.; Adolphus tion of retaliatorymeasuresagainst France
Sheep ..............
5.00 A 5.60
his oemmand In Texas. ... Dr. Tanner, the fa- G. Leralng, of Arkansas, Register of the because of the pork prohibition.
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Contemplated Raida Upon the National

Gardner.

which Italian peas“Dar am seb'ral things dat doan’ look
their shawls, except ’zaotly right to me," said Brother Gardner, as he rubbed his bald head with
that they wear theirs over their shoulone hand and opened the meeting with
ders, and this young woman’s was unin

the other.

college «f Vir- der. Her favorite attitude was facing
"It dean’ look ’zactly right to see one
ginia, haa dosed its doors, haying bat some one in the box, and when I first man wnth ten millyon dollars an’ anone student at the beginning of this noticed her I thought that she had a odcr wnth only ten cents (applause by
Samuel Shin), but yit if I was de ten
school year. Next to Harvard, this was
dress fastened in the back with large
millyon dollar man I wouldn’t keer
the oldest college in America, having buttons, but what I had taken for butwkeder it looked right or not.” (Sudbeen foaaded in 1698, and was the only tons were bones. She was a very den end to the applause.)
one that received a royal charter. sprightly woman, and had a great many
"It doan’ look ’zactly right fur one
Among tha moat eminent men educated men in her box to talk with her, and as man to own a great foundry, while anoder man am obleeged to work fur him
in its halls were Washington, Marshall,
she talked she would shrug her shoul- fur $2 a day ("Hear! hear !” from Judge
Randolph, Tyler, Breckinridge and ders in the most approved fashion. I Oadaver), but if I wus de $2 a day man
Gen. doott.
couldn’t help blushing for those young I wouldn’t frow myself out of a job to
spite de owner or to please a demaPaMltBun: Gould has just finished men, for it seemed impossible for her gogue.” (The Judge subsides.)
to give another shrug without lifting
"It doan’ look ’zaotly right to see one
a magnificent tomb for his last resting
herself entirely out of her clothes.
man hold offis all de time, while anoder
place, and now Vanderbilt proposes to
man has to shove a jack-plane fur a
put up a similar institution to cost $50,Chicago Tribune: One of the wires libin’ (great rustle in Pickle Smith’s
#00. It would take an awful blast on
used to carry electricity for lighting cornerX but he who shoves de jack-plane
Gabriel's bngle on resurrection day to
hasde respeck of the community an’
Fifth avenue in New York broke the
keeps
outer jail” (Rustle died away.)
crack such heavy masonry as these
other day. The foot of a passing horse
"It doan’ look 'zactly right to see
tombs will be. It won’t do to put on a
caught it; there was a purple flash and fo’ty lawyers rush to defend a criminal
combination lock as in the excitement
who has stolen money in his pockets,
the horse fell dead on the pavement
of that day the combinationmight be
while de offender who am moneyless
Another horse stepped on it and paid
am left to dig his way frew a ten-foot
lost. Here is a chance for the man with
the same tribute to it power. Had a wall wid an ole knife-blade (grins on a
a first daes time lock set to open the
human foot como in contact with it dozen faces); but if I was a lawyer I
door at the first toot.
there would have been one life less in should aim my money any oder way
except by sawin wood. De public doan’
the crowded street. When the WindGen. Simon Cameron tells the followlook fur any pertickler display of consor Theatre in New York was on fire science on de part of lawyers, an’ daring story: “When Mr. Polk was inthe other night several of the electric fore suffer no disappointments.” (Grins
augurated - Mr. Buchanan came to me
wires fell on the roof. Three firemen no longer observable.)
and said: ‘Cameron, Mr. Polk has ten“It doan’ look ’zactly right fur one
who stepped on them were stunned and
dered me the position of Secretary of
man to have a big brick house an’ anlay unconsciousfor half an hour. If
oder man a rough bo’d shanty, but
State in his Cabinet; what would you
the current had been running at its ’long about tax time de man in de
do about it?’ ‘Why do you ask me?
full strength three brave fellows would shanty kin sit on de fence an’ chuckle
You have already made up your mind
have boen sent out of the world. In a over do faok dat he haint rich.
to accept it.’ ‘Then who will succeed
“It doan’ look ’zactly right to see one
number of cases recently telegraph man go pushin’ an* swellin’ an’ crowdin’
mo as Senator?’ asked Mr, Buchananwires and those connecting the alarm everybody else off de sidewalk to let de
‘I think Simon Cameron will,’ was my
boxes of the Fire and Police Depart- public know dat he am a king bee, but
reply. Mr. Buchrfnan walked away, and
ments have boen sot on fire by the pow- such men have to carry de anxiety of
was never after my friend, although we
bein’ in debt to de tailor an’ of dodgin’
erful stream of electricitythat has been
ever quarreled. I have always thought
de grocer an’ of snbecribin’ $25 to build
poured into them from electric light a ohuroh widout a hope of bein’ able to
he had a candidate of his own.”
wires that have accidentallydropped pay 10 cents on de dollar.
“In fack, my friends, dar am heaps
Thiirh is talk of a redaction in the on them. More than one roof has been
an’ heaps o’ things dat doan’ look
fancy prices charged by first-class hotels set on fire from the same cause.
’zaotly right to ns at first glance, but
in New York city. It is said that for ElectricianBogert, of the Western when ye come to Agger it up an’ divide
the past twelve months the moneyed Union Telegraph, states that a wire an’ subtract we’ve all got a heap to be
thankful fur an’ to encourage us to git
•lasses have either had less money to charged with a high current necessary
up airly in de mawnin’. A man kin
in
electric
lighting
will
set
fire
to
any
spend, or have felt less like spending
brace his legs an’ lay back like a mule,
what (hey possess, than at any time woodwork with which it •omes in con- an’ kick away at de null world an’ hate
since the panic of 1873. The Tribune tact. Many fires of obscure origin he eberybody an’ bo hated in return, or he
says: "Failures in many of the great believes are without doubt attributable kin pick up sartin crumbs o’ consoloshun, crowd inter a seat in de back
trades are frequent,the prices of pro- to this cause. The Assistant Engineer of
cand of de wagin, an’ take a heap o’
visions have fallen and arc falling, the the New York Fire Departmentdeclares comfort, knowin’ dat somelnxly is wuss
value of real estate, if not decreasing- that since their recent experience the off dan himself. Let us accumulate to
is at any rate stationary,salaries are firemen of the city will deliberate long bymess.
“Did I understan’de char to make
lower th«n they have been for years in hereafter before, in order to get at a burnuse of do word accumulate?” inquired
every department, apartment houses and ing building,they will cut a wire that Elder Penstock, as ho suddenly rose up.
elaborate flats are taking to themselves may the next minute strike them dead.
“Yon did, sah!”
“Yes— ah— jess so. De cha’r underIf
they
have
to
choose
between
the
loss
a majority of former resident hotel
stands,
I presume
”
guests, and it seems as if a fall in hotel of somebody else’s property and the
“Brudder Penstock, it am in my
unnecessary sacrificeof their own lives
rates was only a question of time."
power to fine you $7,000 fur disturbin’
they will be very likely to prefer the do meetin’.’’
When Senator Beck visited his old life to the property. These facts put
“Yes, sah, but
.’’
)

’

Treasury.

question of abolition of the wires and
poles from the streets of our cities out

of the region of controversy. The
presence of the electric light wires

Donald, *1 don’t know your face. But threatenslife; that of telegraph wires

B. 8.

places the sum at leos than 11*6,000^00. At
least 250 additional clerks will be needed to
make the settlement. The next scheme In
the order of magnitude Is the one for removing all limit upon granting arrears of pensions. This also Is strongly supportedby
petitions which pension agents have procured.
A bill which Is being urged with groat persistence Is the bin for pensioning all who
were prisoners of war for two months: without regard to the question whether or not
they suffered thereby In health, this Is an Insidious measure, slnoe few politiciansbare
the oourage to take even an apparent stand
against pensioning those who suffered as
prisoners, and there are very many deserving
oases. Added to those are tho bills to pension
all who served fourteen days In the Mexican
war, all who served in the various Indian
wdrs, and tho two extraordinary biHs of
Price, of Wisconsin, arid Peters, of Kansas,
one providingfor pensioning all who served
In the Union army upon their reaching tho
ige of 46 years, and the other providing for
pensioning all who served sixty days for the
terms of their natural lives. For all except
there last sohemes there is a great pressure
here.
(Telepam to New York Herald.)
Although the Forty-eighth Confrerehas
been in aotual session only three weeks, tho
bills already Introduced would, if enacAd,
absorb all the surplus revenues of the Government for several years to come. No regular appropriationbill has yet been repotted,
but nearly every measure presented contains
an appropriation direct, Indefinite, Implied,
or oblique. An attempt haa been made to
classify the most Important bills and estimate
the probable amount involved, so that the
public (nay see how their representatives in Congress would like to dispose of (he public moneys. A recapitulation of the amounts proposedto be appropriated by the bills shows this startlingresult:
Public buildings and grounds ........ 9 12.000,000
River and harbor improvements ...... 6,000,000
Public creation. .... .................106,000,000
New bureaus, eommlMlons, etc ...... 1,000,000
i* Home In Kanaas, ............ 200,000
bounties (officialestl*
)...; ............................
100,000,000
Pensions(estimated) ..................TO.OOO.flOO
Prize money, etc ......................
303.614
Pcecxteju, nurses, eta (bsUmstsd)
3,280,000
Half-pay for fievolutiouary
officers
(eetlmAtod)..............
26,000,000
Depredation* and spoliations (estimated): ...........
10,000,000
Private bills (estimated) .............. 26,000,000
State claims (estimated) .............. 80,000,000
Drawback rebates, etc ..............8^76,648
MisccLaneouB Items (estimated) ...... 5,tt»,000

A otmber of members

of the

present

g()-

j|(| V;’‘
Hotel Dead

Beats. ^

.

recently,was a conductor on the Great West-

ern from Detroit to SuspensionBridge for
about twenty-fiveyears. He was hurt about
two years ago, and left the road, and has
been farming slnoe.

Tnr. law says dogs shall be assessed
and taxed. The Supervisors say they will
tax just whose dofp they please, la Adrian
Supervisor couldn’t find assessable dogs
enough in his ward to haul a hand-tied, yet
when he goes home nights thousands of ours
obstruct his pathway.

Whhji hunting near Bound lake, Beoxie
county, I. D. Reed, mistaking F. W. Cowdon’s fur oap for a fox, discharged a load of
shot into his face and shoulders. Oowdon
will recover, but will carry some of the abet

as long as be lives, and will probably leave
his fur oap at home the next time he huntg
foxes.
Capt. M. Mansfikld died at his reafdenoe
In Ooldwater, a few days alnoe.

a

resident

of that plaoo for

He had been
thirty-three

years and was a hlgbly'.honorodcitisen. He
enlisted In

of

the

late

Company G,

war as First Lien tenant

of the Ninth Michigan In-

fantry, and was promoted to a Captaincy.

Ho had been Masonic Grand Matter ef the
State. Ho was 67 years of age.

Offloitl Inquiry at

Waahington-

dressing for a reoeptlon. It Is said that oar
representativeto Persia had to take off his
boots not long since and appooaohthe Pasha
ored expounder, thumping the pulpit in his barf feet Buob proceedings are
violently with his umbrella, “dat de bus- beneath the dignity of an Ameriokn citizen.
ban’ an de wife whats breaks dar mar- He ought tb have applied his boot to the

ht

hangs and painful case of disease is

reported in the family of Charles Archer, Le
Boy, Osoeola county, and the story runs
this. About six years ago a child

was

bitten seriously

by

1

l&e

year old

the family dog,

rendering the child frantic at spells. Lest

week the mother of the child was taken with
a mad spasm and commenced bracking the
furniture and dishes, and was brought under
control only with the greatestdlffloulfey.As
she was not bitten by the dog, as far as

any-

one knows, her aliment can hardly be attributedto that.

Health in Michigan.
Beporte to the State Board of Health, Leaslag,
obsemrs of diseases In differentparte of the
State, show the principaldlseaeee which censed
most sickness in Michigan, daring tha week
ending Jan. 1, 1184, as foUowa-nnmberef observers heard from, to:
by

Diseases In Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence

ject of marital infelicity.
“Hit’s

.

Mr. His cock, however, has table. The man, if he thinks of it at all,
Twe supposes that the number of his room
has something to do with his seat and
of the Massachusettsmembers have
passes on. The instant his back is
large fortunes. These are Morse, who turned the head waiter consults his list,
has an immense clothing-housein Bos- and if the room of the number given is
ton, and Rnssell, of Lawrence, who haa vacant, or if is occupied by some one
known to the waiter, he goes at onoe to
large manufacturinginterestsboth in
the man, and while deftly rearranging
Massoohnsette and Vermont. William the napkin or placing the knives and
Walter Phelps, of New Jersey, is an- forks in neat rows, asks him seductively
other very rich member. He is a com- his name. If the name fails to clear
away the donbt the clerk is sent for.
paratively young man, and inheriteda
He may recognize the man. If he does
portion of his property. Frank Hurd, not an investigation is made, and if the
of Ohio, inherited a fortune from his man is proved a fraud he is taken out
fhther, and makes a large income be- and handed over to the police.— U/ticago Herald.
sides from his law practice.

my

’pinion,” remarked the col-

unfaiflhl to in your ’pinion ?"
There was a pninfal silence for sever-

minutes, which was finally brqken by
in a loud And sonorous voice:
“Uncle Mose, will yon hab de goodal

Whangdoodle saying,

ness to pass

de hat”— Texas

Rough on

A

Siftings.

Poets.

young man went to the
boarding bouse of the Widow Flapjack,
literary

[Neuralgia..
Bronchitis.
8 Influenza..; ..... :: .......
4 Rheumatism .............
Pasha.”
6, Intermittent
fever .....
Mr. Boblnson said that the United States
SiTonemtie ........ .....
would not tolerateany “monkey Dullness,” 7iConsumptlon of longs...
as he put It on the part of the representa8 Pneumonia ...... ........
tives abroad; that there was a statuteenI, Remittent fever ..........
10 EnraipeUs................
acted in 1688 for the express purpose ef requiring American Ambassadors to maintain 11 Whooping cough.. .......
12 Diarrhea .............
the recognizedcustoms and etiquette of their
own country, and that If Mr. Lowell had been 18 Dlubtherla. .............
14 Inflammation of kidneys.
guilty of a violation of this law he should be
16 Inflammationof bowels.,
recalled.
ic Typhoid fever (enteric)..
It is a matter of notice that Mr. Lowell Is a
rf Scarlet fever .............
subject of unfavorable comment In all quar- 18 Dysentery ...........
ters in Washington at this time.
leading lOiMcanles...
motion of brain...
RepublicanSenator said the other day that
1 meningitis
the apian tendenciesof Mr. Lowoll, which at 21
fever ........
Brat produced only ridicule, are likely te be 32
•o seriouslyregarded in the end as to necesFor the week ending Jon. 0.
sitate his recall
1

2

..

...

.

.....

..

....

A
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77
62
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69
64
64
61
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80
88
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68
44
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28
23
18
16
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8
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14
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1884, the reporta
Indicate that neuralid* and dysenteryincreased. and that inflammationof the kidney.
[Washington Telegram to Chicago Heraldd
tonslUtis, intermittentfever, and typho-maYour correspondent has definitely ascer- larlal fever decreased In area of prevaicnoa
tained that MinisterLowpn received a polite,
At the State capital, the prevailing winds durbut peremptory nottfoation from the De- ing the week ending Jan. 6 were northeast; and,
partment of Btite that his acceptance of the compared with timprecedtogweek the temperature wee considerably lower, the abapinte
Rector ship of 8t Andrews was regarded as an
apt inoonaisteotwith tds obligationsas the humidity leej,| tho^ relative bomlditysndrthe
representativeof the American Government day ozone
ozone the eai
at a foreign court Tho letter to Mr. Lowell
Comparedwith the avenge for the month of
called Us attention to the prohibitionput Deoemberin
upon American ambassadorsas to their aoeeptanoo of titles, honor, office, etc., from
foreign potentates.
cember, 1883,
For the month of December, 1883, compared
with the average of oorrespoi d'ng months for
The Beaded WUskj Bffl Doomed.
the five years, 1879-1 R83, the temperature waa
The friends of the Bonded Whisky bill says slightly higher, the absolute bnmllltythe same,
and the relative humidity and the day and the
a Washington correspondent fear that it has
kaa.
fallen Into unfrieddlr hands by its reference
reports by regular observers and
theria waa reported present during
to the Committee of Ways and Means, but

MIKI8TXRLOWILL'0 BSCTOBSHIP.

on Anstin avenue, and asked the landlady what a certain room would cost
per month with board.
“Ten dollars without board, and
twenty with board.”
“Ah, well 1 I’ll take the room, board
and all,” replied the literary gent:
"and at night, madam, PH read over my
If a teaapoonful of turpentine is put
Spbahno of decollete dresses at the in the wash-boiler and boiled with the composition to you.”
“In that case I’ll not charge you anyopera in New York the correspondent clothes it will whiten them perceptibly.
thing for board,” said the Widow Flap- under the rules, no other committee has
of the PhiladelphiaRecord says : Most
jariedlotionof bills relating to taxation.
It sounds rather rough to speak of a jack.
They have only faint hope, from the reputed
of these bare necks were plump and girl winning a man’s love. If she won
“Ah, you appreciatepoetif .*
temper of the committee toward It tnat ft
"That’s not it The satisfaction I’ll will be reported to the House. But If it
pj»%, but
did see some that it she most have been playing for it
have in knowing that you can’t spout should oome book with the Indorsement of
were neither. There was one young
The property of the Princeton Theo- poetry while you are chewing Jnour the Wavs and Means Committee ft wobM bo
woman who sat in a box near me, and logical Seminary is estimated at $1,889,- grab is cheap at $10 a month.”— Texas met with fierce oppotitioo by some of r the
•trongaa* men la the Boose.
wWwore the lowest-neckdress in the
Siftings.

I

Thomas Mkston, the ex-oonduotorwho
hanged himself at his farm near Pontiao,

A

An

sentativesIn foreign countries as they ap-

House have received large fortunes with,
The head waiter is the sentry of
wives. Among these are Hitt, of the diuing-room.Five minutes before riage vows should be put to deff."
“May I ask de reverend pasture a
Ulinma; Abram S. Hewitt, of flew the diiiner a list of the guests of the
hotel is sent up stars by the clerk. On
question?”
interruptedUncle Mose.
York, whose wife was a daughter of the the list is the number of every room in
“Sartinly, Uncle Mose.”
late Peter Cooper; Wadsworth, also of the house with the name of the occu“I understands yer to say dat de hnsNew York, whose wife is a daughter of pant (if any) opposite. The head ban’ and wife should not be nnfaifful to
waiter stands by the door and when a
“Bill” Travers, the great stock speculaone anodder.”
guest comes in fie is asked quietly the
“Jess so, Uncle Mose.”
tor; Bayne, of Pennsylvania; Stewart,
number of his room. He gives it and
"Den ef dey should not be nnfaifful
•f Vermont, and Frank Hfecock, of the waiter instantly sends him to a
to one anudder, who else should dey be
a fortune independent of his wife.

ment, and be was discharged.

.

Richfilien Robinson 'i Resolution.
“An’ I shall perceed to do so onloss
yon sot down wid concurrent energy. If
resolution has been Introduced in the
dis cha’r makes use of words on’ phrases
House by Mr. Robinson,of New York, calldat you can’t understan’, de proper way
ing upon the Secretary of State for Informafur you am to wait till you git home an’
tion regarding the dress of American repreden consult de geography or arithmotio

their

New York.

Jkrsxt justice made a long reach, last
week, but came back empty handed. A
negro was arrestedat Pontiao for a murder
committed In New Jeray thirty years ago,
but the grand Jury failed to find an indior

Annexe from Northern Michigan shew renewed Interest and excitement over the prospects of successful mining for gold. Near
Negaunee a vein of quarts richly charged
.
with tho precious metal has been discovered,
and is now being tested as to Its extent and
value. A shaft Is sinking on this vein and ft
now down forty-fivefeet The partiesIn.
terested represent abundantcapital Numerous assay* have given excellentresults, and
Grand total ..................
.....$606,700,124 good judges believe the quarry carries a
higher percentage of gold than does that of
IS LOWELL A DUDE?
the Ropes.

salmon to-day in is a standing menace to property. fur explanashuns. Sot down, sab- pear on public oooaaions. It has exclusive
sot down befo’ you am finunshnlly reference to Minister Lowell, who Is reported
the frith, and whenever I have done They must all go. The suggestionof
to wear knee-breeches upon state and other
wrecked and mentally engendered !"
that before something has happened.I a prominent electrician that the large
The Elder turned the color of a gray oooasiona.When Sunset Cox returned from
Europe he reported that Mr. Lowell was ardon’t know you by sight, but you’re cities which are being undermind by goose as he stood for a moment with his rayed la knee-breechesand buckle shoes
either John McPherson, who left us the excavation for gas pipes, steam- mouth open, and then a andden weak- when he callei upon him, and that our Minness struck his knees and he fell back later made a vam but ineffectual attempt to
thirty years ago, or you’re Jim Beck. heating pipes, and the experiment! of
hide hlsH
calves under a table.
on the bench in a wav to jar everybody “What le the Object of your resolution?*’
Now, ;wbich is. it?" j “Sure enough;’’ the electrical conduit companies shonld in the room.— Free Frees.
was asked of Mr. Boblnson.
cried the senator, “its Jim Beck.” “Weel. construct ample dnets through . the
“It Is to ascertain If any of our representatives abroad are really acting like dudea,” be
A Point 1q Theology.
Jimmie, th^y tell me that the Ameri- streets which. should acoommodate all
replied. “I am told that In some countries
There was qnRe a sensation in the our ministers end consuls dress like fbps,
cans ore going to elevate you to the of these .underground works is' perhaps
Austin Bine Light Colored Tabernacle that they den fhDcy coats and big brass sabers
House of Peers. Is it so? Come along as good a plan as any. But whether
last Sunday in consequence of some and imagine themselves kings and princee.”
“Have you any instances?”
home then and well eat the fish. An this or some other is the plan that will rather pointed remarks by the pastor,
“Yes, Mr. I am told that recently our MinAmerican lord- is good enough for a be best, one thing is clear: the vires Rev. Whangdoodle Baxter, on the sub- ister Lowell eonld not be seen because he was
must

’Mrms, a cigar manufacturer of

[Washington Tdsgraxn to Chicago Tribune.] by the United States Marshal on a writ of
The most dangerous attacks on the Trees* replevinsecured by Eastern creditors.
ury are the bills proposing aAdltlbns to the
At a depth of 870 feet on the lands of the
pension rolls. Each bill is backed up by peMineral Bath company at Ypsllanti, a vein
titions which apparentlycome from exof gas was found which filled an elght-ioob
soldiers. The large part of them are colpipe and biased to a height of eight feet.
lected by olaim agents, one of whom has
Tn Saginaw Harold says that trouble Is In
gathered 80,000 signaturesof alleged eoldlera
asking for additional pension legislation. store for land speculatorsin Crawford county
Aside from the general bills which inrolveby who have secured tax titles to valuable pine
official calculation over 1*00,000,000there
have already been introduced nearly lands and have been stripping off the timber.
1,000 private pension bills. Many originate
Tea YpsllantiPaper company owns n 1100,with attorneys,who send bundles of them to
000
mill In Lowell, n village of 60,000 Inmembers, with a request to present them.
They then charge those Interested $*&. Not habitants, In the sooth westcorner of Superior
one In ton of this class can ever pass. Many township,Washtenaw county. Fifty-eight
have no merit. Few sent In by oiaim agents
hands are employed.
are ever followed further than the fee. The
propositionto equalize bounties has been InAt East Saginaw the Michigan Central
troduced by a dozen members. There have
railroad paid Anthony Johnson 97,00# dam’
been severalofficial calculationsmade of the
amount Whloh the passage of such a bill ages for injuries sustained by his wife, who
would require. The Paymaster General es- was nearly killed in August, while endeavortimated that it would take as a minimum 1157,- ing to save her child from being run over by
000,000, and that the amount might ran
up to 9158,000,000.No official calculation a passenger train.

I caught a six-pound

Scotch salmon."

public schoolsfor

Gold water, sufferedthe seizure of his stock

-

-

Xu cost of the Michigan
WM 94,738.0*7.

888

women wear

WtaBMMand Mary

home m Scotland in 1875, while strolling through the fields he met an old
schoolmate.“Yon don’t remember me,
Donald?” he said to him. “No,” said

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

Some Philosophical Befleetionaby Brother

her arms and around the waist, some-

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

GRAND GRABS.

*>

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS,

Editor.

Oboroh Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
FWrst Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. in.,

Saidbday, January 19, 1884.

and 8

m.

p.

Sunday School

8

Exposition

on Wednesday
"The

7:80 p. m.

calling of God’a

-ARE-

Common Council of Vu Holy Ghost.” Evening, "Spending money

(My of Holland

Gniminiic— I herewith present to your honorable body a certificate from the city sonresorend Congregationalsinging led by the chorus
•nperintendentof Ninth street gradlna job
Job for choir.
morning
evening.
400 cubic
cable yards of sand hauled on said street by
b
me for grading purposes and ask that you will al
All are welcome.
low payment for the same at snch price per cubic
Church—
D.
yard as in your opinion may seem just.— Payment
allowed at the contract price.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9 a. m., and
Mrs. 0. A. Bailey petitioned that her taxes be reSuaday School at 8:15 p. m.
mltted on lot 15, block 89.— Referred to Committee 1:80
on Poor.
Prayer meeting, Thursday eveoiog at 7:80.
W. H. Beach petitioned for a permit fox a hay
scale on Eighth street for the ensuing year ac- Subjects: Morning, "ConstrainingJesus
cording to Ordinance No. 98 of the City of Holland.
to abide.” Afternoon,"Seeking a refuge
—Oran ted.

WINTER, GOODS

Low Prices as any Dealer in

also carry a full stock

KBEMEB8

BLANKETS,
HOODS,
and

all other

Holland, Mich., Oct.

At Prices that
you

will

Astonish

cures

BITOBTS or STAHDIXO COVMITTltS
The committeeon poor reported presenting the
eemi-montbly report of the director of the poor,
and said committee recommending $84.50 for the
support of the poor for the three weeks ending
February 6th. 1864, and having extended lemporary aid to tho
the atnonot
amount of $6.00.—
ftfi.OO.—Approved and
warrantsordered issued on the city treasurer for
ike several amounts.
COMMUNICATIONS FBOM CITT OrPICEBS.
Tho Clerk presented a statementof moneys in
the Library Fund, amonnting to $157 from fines
collected by the several Justices of the Peace of

i

m
I
Wi
i-

full

line of-

all

German

Knitting Yarns.

That a committee of five be appointed
by the Common Connell, including the Mayor and
hy Clerk;
the Mayor to be the chairman of the
committee,said committee to be known aa the
Committee on Water Works. This committee to
have general charge of the constructingof the
water works, until completed and accepted by the
Connell,all contracts to be first approved by the

Oi

'

enrichingand renewing the blood, and restoring its vitalising power.
During a long period of unparalleledusefulness, Aybb’s Sabsapabilla has proven
Us perfect adaptationto the cure of all dis-

weakened
a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other bloodpurifying roots, combined with Iodide
of Potassium and Iron, and Is the safest,
most reliable,and most economical bloodeases originating in poor blood and

always on hand.

but fruitless.”

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.

1888.

12,

J. A. De Bruyn, Pastor. Services at 9:30
a.

MANHOOD

m.t 2 and 7:39 p. m.

purifier and blood-food that can be used.

tach Inspectors,engineersjor other help as

may

,

USD!

hand In your

pistol

pocket.—PA^a-

Durham,

The Culverwell Medical

sonable Prices.

2, 1882.

of

ever offered to the public.
E. F. Harris.”
River St., Buskland, Mass., May 18, 1882.
1 Last March I was so weak from general debility that I eould not walk without
help. Following
wins the adviee
adviee^ of a friend, I

The largestassortmentof

DIAMOND

Co.,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofala
and all Scrofulous Complaints,Erysipelas, Ecsema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptionsof
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impuri-

HARDWARE!

aids digestioo, stimulates the action of
the bowels,and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.

I

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

Matt.

GEO. T. McCLURE.

$&

Dealer In-

SPECTACLES

Come and examine our stock. N

A PRIZE.to more money

right away
than anything else lu Ibis world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hoar. Tbe bread road to
fortone opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once address, Tauk A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

-

for

all

at

tbe

CLUTHING STORK

You

of

J.

W. BOSIAN.

Os accooBi of the poor crops

UMMintMaD Bctmee.

HEROLD’S
your-*-

SHOES

always find a wed selected |mock of

this

Fine Shoes, Boots, and

year I will sell

Slippers.

correction

iOswjdl

.

adjourned to

TamAty 7» p

GBO.

Jam.

H. BIPP. ft* Clerk.

layyiouL.]

Botrd of Uauttra-

Holland, Mich Jto.

The only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach In tone to that o>f the
pipe organ.

at

Successor* to W. C.

White Sewing Machine!
14, 1884.

A

report was received from Mayor
Beach, who was appointed as a special
committeeto confer with the Superintendent In regard to the advisabilityof having

The Best la tho World!

the teachers give daily instructionin vocal
music, would recommend that at the prelent lime it would he Inexpedient and impracticable to introducev»*cal music as a
ftudy without a special instructor.— Report adopted.

17-ly

W« have

•

giving aa extra diacoaat to al)

wm

.

woo

Office fltoves,

NO. «, EIGHTH STREET.
NOW

IS

THE

TIE
J.

FOR GOOD BARGAINS

and

W.

IIoli.and,Mini.. Oct.

Holland Mich

10.

ROSMAN.
188-1.

BEHOLD j

Hollanu. Mich., April 6, 1883.

mimv

98-3(0.

Booking Steves

jSURUl
of the latest

and bust designs.

Booth# Health?

Water Works.
City ok Holland,
December 20lh, 1888

CALL AlTD SEE US

E.

To Builders and Contract-

Common

Hepairtny neatly and promptly
done.

IPctV Ocuslx.

large and very flije assortment of

Cor. of Eleventhand River streets,

ors of

greatly

REDOCED PRICES!

Pallet Beal Staves,

LIVER*

action to the Liver
relieve all bUtrouble*.

)

Sealed proposals will be received
b, the
ivy
Council of the City of Holland,
The spe
special committee on wood were Michigan, until the29ih day of January,
1884, at 12 o'clock noon, for the putting
to buy'SO cords of green wmsd
in of a system of Water Works in and lor
cord.
the City of Holland,Michigan, to include
Artpon
. ort of the 8ui>erioteodent on the
condition of the schools during the tall the following material, be tbe same more
or less: 1,760 leet of 8 inch pipe, 5.610
term was presented — Filed.
feet of 6 inch pipe, 15,150 feet of 4 inch
The following hills were presented and pipe, special castings, 80 hydrants with
allowed:
frost proof jackets, one 8-inch gale, nine
0. Breraan. clock and call bell ....... ..... $ 5 00
6 inch gates, seventeen 4*inch gates, gate
4). DeWeenf
4 00
Werkmaa A Van Ark, Inmber .............. . 7 7$ boxes; also boilers and pumping maebin-

me

MBL1B.

Are now doing business at the t Id stand, oppesite
the post oflke.

The Bocrd wm ctlled to order with the Every Machine warranted for five yean.
Mlewing members preeeat: Cappon, McA full line of sewing machine merchanBride Beech and Boggs.
dise constantly on hand.
Mr. McBride reported that R. Kan ten
Jk Sods bed pot heet conveyancersio the
Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices
v echool building, and that they had war- and terms before purchasing elsewhere.
^ ranted them to work successfully.
GBO. T. McULUKE,

A

FA

K

full ami

311X0

completeatork of

fmly TigitiUi; VoMyiif. MosMe. AnSnolfh.

IMPLEMENTS

1883.

WINTER. 1884.
IMilLLIlTIEIRir
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,

j

COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,

ing of mains and doing all other work;
also for a well, according to plans
d
Board adjourned.
specificationswhich can be seen at the
T. J. Boggs, Sec'y.
City Clerk’s office, on and after the 5lb
dav of January, 1884.
Aim's Pills cure constipation, improve
Proposals to be addressed to the City
the appetite, promote digestion, restore Clerk of the City of Holland,Mjchigao,

i _____ ___ _
; GIVE US A

healthy action, and regulate every func- endorsed "Proposals for Water Works.”
The Common Council reserves the
tion. They are pleasant to take, gentle in
right to reject any and ail bids.
their operation,yet thorough,searching,
W. H. BEACH, May<».
iBd powerful in cubduing disease.
G*g. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

_

ETC

-

_

FALL AND

BONNETS, HATS* FEATHERS.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC.,

Two hills of R. Kaiiters A Bom were
refenedtospecial committees for adjust

-

will

AT

Ladies and Gootiemeaa

The clerk presented fcmr communications from
MW secretary tl Bagla Fire Co. Mo. 1.- Referred

jEYiv.'

DO BETTER THAN CALL

GOOD NEWS! BOOTS &

*** necMa*rJr

i

1882. 48-lv

1,

Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods which will help yoo

-for

Basofosd, That the city clerk and city attorney

i

BREYMAN.

O.

Holland, Mich.. Jan.

E.

By AM. Wi

I

are warranted
represented.

trouble to show Goods.

lUSTMENTS.

H

af':

OF GOLD PENS.

FULL

Sewing Machines,
MUSICAL

a—

— Hud

YOU CANNOT

That the appoiatment of three memhers of the committee
_____ util the next
s be deferred
meeting of the Council.-Adopted.

foF

also keep on band a large assortmentof

ties,

PREPARED BY

MD

Hildas

ever displayed in this City.

LINE
commenced taking Aybb’s Sabsapabilla,
and before I had used three bottles I felt
as well as 1 ever did in my life. I have
been at work now for two months, and
think your Sabsapabilla the greatest
All the Goods
blood medicine In the world.
Jambs Maynard.”
to be just as
520 West 42d St., New York, July 19, 1882.
!

ceaciirring therein.

By Aid. Benkema

Gold and Silver Watches at Sea-

Moobe."

severe that I could not
dress, without help.
I tried several remedies without much if
any relief, until I took Ayeb’s Sarsapakilla, by the use of two bottles of whleh I
was completely cured. I have not been
troubled with the Rheumatism since.
Have sold large quantities of your
Sarsaparilla, and it still retains its
wonderful popularity.The many notable
cures It has effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the best blood medicine

a week at home, $5.00 outfit free. Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not required. Reader, If you want businessat
which persons of either sex, young or old,
Sores, Cancers. Piles. Chilblains, Corns, can make great pay all the time they work, with
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin erup- absolute certainty,write for particularsto U. Haltions, guaranteedto cure in every instance, lxtt A Co., Portland, Maine.

%

March

H.

move from the bed, or

The greatest medical wonder of the
world. Warranted to speedily cure Burns,
Bruises, Cuts, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever

or money refunded. 85 cents per box. A
isitivecure for piles. For sale by H.
tlsh.

DIAMONDS,

Rheumatism so

P.O.Bo*4418^rSt^NewT0Tk’NY-

Buoklen’i Arnica Salve.

la.,

W.

"Eight years ago I had an attack

CwThls Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every roan in the land.
Bent ander seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,post-paid, on receipt of six cent* or two
postage stamps. Address

By Aid. Boyd—
Bttolmd,That the motion be so amended that
AM. Workman be substituted in place of Aid.
loyd, neither the amendment or reeolation was
adopteda majority of ail the aldermen elect not

?

Jewelry, Watches,

Silnmn, PliMwn, ui Fucj Book

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
1 have sinfered for many years.

cheaply, privately, and radically.

our slippery and ice covered sidewalks.

the constructionand
ntaniogof inch works, during the coni traction of
the works; and said committee to report at least
once each month, to the Connell, or oftener if refitted.— Adopted.
By Aid. Workman—
Maaafwrf, That Aid. Benkema, Kramer and Boyd
he appointedas the three other members of the
committee.

-Dealer is-

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Ayer's Sabsapabillahss cured me of

Bold by all Druggists; price f 1 , six bottles,
''

Otto Breyman

vitality. It is

The^ci^physld^n reported^having treated saven ddphia yews. In Holland give her neither
arm, but walk leisurelyat her side and be
the month of December Filed.
prepared to catch her before she falls on
MOTIONS AND BlSOLUTIOnS.

Whereas, Tbs Commom Council has decided to
have a system of water works built for the city,
and there Is considerable importantbosIneM that
most be done within a very abort time, and also
Mutterscoming np during the conetracilonof the
works that will need immediate action on the part
«f tiie city, and as it Is not possibleor practicalto
ask the entireCouncil to meet as often as snch ao
tion is necessary, and as such work Is generally
left to a commissioneror committee as the best,
and easiest way to do snch work; therefore

wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof the U. 8. Tbe
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our
price. The fastest selling book in America. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a saccessfnl agent.
Terms free. Hallst Book Co., Portland, Malic.

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,

A fresh stock of

noon, “Superficial conversions beautilul

receipt of the city treasurer for $18 floes collected.
—Accepted and ordered placed on file and money right
charged to treasurer.

The followingpreAmble
and resolution was presented by Aid. Benkema.

disorders caused by a thin and impover-

ished, or corrupted,condition of the blood;

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 ^0 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
SOW LIST! BOV
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Just
published, a new edititn of DR. CULY'ERSubjects: Morning, "Love wins.” Eventhe city for violationof the penal laws oi the State.
WELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY on the radical
All
the
seats
are
free.
ing,
“Rashness.”
—The City Treasurer was instructed to pay the
cure of Sperniatorriuea or Seminal Weakness, In
same over to the Treasurer of Ottawa connty.
voluntary Seminal losses, Impotency, Mental
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to MarTbs Clerk reported the amount of moneys psld
Which arm— the right or the left— and
riage,etc.; also Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fits,
oat of the General Fund oo account of the Im
should
be
given
a
lady
when
walking
in
a
indneedby self-1 ndnigence, or sexual extravagance
provement ol Ninth street special assessment
Ac.
districtas being $99.18. The Clerk was instructed
crowded street ?— George. In PhiladelThe celebrated author, iu this admirable essay,
to direct the city treasurerto transfer the amount
clearly
demonstratesfrom a thirty years’ successas specified,from Ninth street special assessment phia and other orderly cities give her the
ful practice, that tho alarming consequencesof
district fund to the general fund.
right arm, so that she may not be jostled Self-abuse may be radicallycured; pointing out a
Justice J. A. Roost reported the number of cases
mode of cure at once simple,certain, nuu effecttried before him in the month of December, for by the passing crowd. In Chicago and St. ual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter
violation of the penal laws of the state, and tho
Louis give her the left arm and carry your what hts conditionmay be, nay cure himself

I

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, RheumaGeneral Debility,Catarrh, and

tic Gout,

-A

16-ly.

AGENTS

Sarsaparilla

all.

A BANDS.

10th, 1888.

AYER’S

Winter Goods

.

amounts.

of

and are agents for the Bherwin Williams Prepared Paints.

too late.”

m.

the State.

BRUSHES, PAINTS, OILS, AND VARNISHES,

UNDERWEAR,

Rev.

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
proposals for water works .............. t M 60
John De Boer, teaming. .................... 2 25
Services at 9 a. m., and 1 :30 p.
SunW. H. Nibbeliuk, conveyanceto funeral and
poor 1 farm ...............................9 00
00 day school at 8:15. Wednesday evening,
X. Vaupell, Jji cds wood for council rooms
8 75
explication of the Bible at 7:80. Subjects:
J. Koning, hauling engine to fire .........2 50
—BUI of J. Koning allowed at $9 the remainder Morning, "Christ our Advocate, Repreof the billr|approvedand allowed and warrants ordered issued on the city treasurer for the several senter and Providerin Heaven.” After-

wish in

Bring your Physician'sPrescriptions to us if you wish to baye them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.

p.m.

The following bills were presented for payment:
W. F. Btory, advertising In Chicago Times

may

you

AAedioines.

and

We

and

Third Reformed

article

—all their—

and labor for that which satisfiesnot.”

Anthems

IDriig-s

CLOSING OUT

15th, 1884

people. Afternoon, "The Omniscience of
The Common Oonncil met In regular aeasion and
was called to order by the Mayor.
God.”
Member* present: Mayor Beach, Aid. Ter Vree,
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
Benkema, Werkman, Boyd, Nyland and the Clerk.
Minate* of the last meeting were read and ap- 10:80 a.m., and 7:80 p.m. Preaching by
proved.
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
rirmosB avd accouhts.
Subjects: Morning, "The baptism of the
Mr. Jaa. Hantley presented the following:
lb tin Hjh. tit Mayor and

EIGHTH STREET,
Opposite V»u Raalte’s shoe store, will furnish you with any
the line of

Reformed

prayer meeting with the Third

Subjects: Morning,

ICREMEEIS & BANGS,

Sons,

:89. Weekly

Chore b, on Thursday, at 7:80, and Bible

lomcuL.i
Oommon Ootmoll.
Houahd, Mich., Jan.

Van Pntten &

6.

POMPONS, BIRDS’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECKWEAR; VELVBT78ATIN7 MOURN ING
GOODS, CRAPE.

-----------

-

CALL*

Cloaking, Fur Trimming, Circulars, Ulsters, Dolmans, Jackets.
Infants’ Cloaks and Cloth lug a Specialty.

Zephyr. Hood*

Wentod, Term. Genres,

Ete.

Wc prumlsvprompt

and gentlemanlytreatment
and good bargains, to all who trade with as.

VAN OORT. WITVLIBT, A BBBUWKB8.
Holland. Mich.. Not.

Miififor

91.

.....

186S.

42-tf

-v.

L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,

BJGTEZTH 8THSHT,

^

HOX*T,ACTD &CXOK.

'

Clothes line

Do you

Don’t forget the Farmers' and Fruit-

JOHINGS.
thieves infest this lacslity.

Mr. H. Boone

Oor merchants are already discussing

-

man, of Overisel.

-

the prospects for spring trade.

~~
‘•Jimmy” Konino, who

J. H. Eppink, treasurerof Allegan
employ of
County, called on his friends in this city

E.

Mr.

Wm.

has been in

\
thev

some

J. Harrington for

Koitk

has purchased the house of

W. C. Hells on Twelfth

Joseph L. Hamilton and

From

we

our exchanges

the southern part of the “peach belt”
peachea were not injured

by the

J. J.

Mr. and Mrs.

cold

J. H.

Andrews, of

Meat Market, Dry

going on in the stock of

Goods & Groceries,
st the store of

WYNHOFF,

Jennings.

VAN DUREN

V

A CO., Prop s

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Haring

ra-openedthe "City Meat Market*
we kindly Invite the elttaens

lately

Etc., in endless variety.

tbe Firet Ward,

in

A

of this city to glT* a* a "call.”

Last night a few of our youog ladiea

8t.

Paul, Minn., are visiting their mother, took their gentlemen and went to Oliva
Mrs. J. Meyers, and their brothers, Oeo. Center for a sleigh ride. At that place a

weather recently experienced.

City

will

present.

learn that in

Genuine Cyclone
is

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

bo no servicesiu Grace
The approximateearnings of the Chicago & West Michigan for 1888 are $1,543,- Episcopal Church on to-morrow, Sunday,
840, against $1,008,432actual gross earn- as we announced In our last Issue, the
Rev. Mr. Babcock being unable to be
ings the year previous.

Centennial Park.

W. TAN DER VEERS.

Office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 17, 1884:

There

street opposite

DURBN,

List of letters remaining In the Post

fortune.
L.

VAN

do no damage?

Huis- declined the call to the Second Church of
Grand Rapids.

few years, has gone to Chicago to seek h

last Wednesday.

will

Rev. E. Winter, of Pella, Iowa, has

two

recently purchased

very fine horses in Illinois for

pat ashes containing live coals O. J.

where they

growers' meeting next Baturday.

We

Intend to keep oar market supplied with the

best and choicest meats that can be proenred.

and complete line of

fall

CROCKERY
always on hand.

Our

City Clerk has received nearly M. and Ed. N. Williams of the City Ho: ball was engaged and the “light fantaatic”
fifty applications for specificationsfor our tel. •
was indulgedin nntil an early hour Saturwater works, from parties who expressed
day morning, when they returned to this
It is sometimes charged that newspaper
a desire to bid on the work of construct-

1

have the agency in this city

I

We make

for the celebrated

city.

mea indulge too much iu strong drink.
Star' Hook and Ladder Company1
This is wrong. It is an excess of reading.
In accordancewith our precaution given Bacon says: “Heading maketh a full elected tft officers last Monday evening.
last week, the young men who went to man.”
The company is now officered by David
Macatawa Park last Monday night took a
L. Boyd, Foreman, O. J. Hanson, Assistdriver. That's right boys take our advice
The members of Unity Lodge, No. 191, ant Foreman, W. Zeeb, Scretary; John
every time and you will keep out of F. &. A. M. held a social in their hall last Hnmmel, Treasurer. A good set of ofThursday evening. We understanda ficers.
trouble.
very pleasantevening was spent by the
Our girls are seemingly not taking adGeo. 8. Corbit, travelling agent aod
members of the order and their friends.
vantage
of tbe season, when to "pap the
correspondent of the Detroit FreePreu,
ing the system.

Needle Gas Lamp.
can assure onr patrons that tho Latdpnr
of ns, is perfectly pare and of fine quality.
G.J.VAN DUREN A CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. IB.
t-

was in this city last Wednesday and called
L. Van Puttbn returned last Monday question,” is their perrogatlve.Wo know
on us. Mr. Corbit added several subscrib- from a six week's trip through tbe South. of one or two dozen old bstchelors, who
ers to the large list of the Free Preu read- “Lane” reports business as dull in the we would like to get rid of, who have not
been spoken to yet. They are on the
ers, while in our city.
Southern states as it is in the North. His
“ragged edge” for fear they will get
health has been greatly bencfltted by the
We understandthat Mr. C. De Ruyter,
“passed by without a speak.” Come,

1888.

manager of the “Bee Hive,” was the

^Having bought out

girls, that’s not as it

a little token of regard this
Several of our young folks went to
A reduction of 10 cents per cwt. is anwas small for it came through Macatawa Park last Monday evening and
nounced
for seventh and eighth class
the pest office. The lady clerks in the were the guests of Capt. W. L. Hopkins
freight
and
lumber, from Grand Rapids,
“Hive” disclaim all knowledge of the af- who is living in the Park House. They
came back
have receiveda poem from one of

our student friends entitled

“Hom

that sentiment out and get a

home

we

and were all unanimous in saying that

for her

Holiday Goods

announcingthe marriage of Albert H.
formerly of this city, to Miss Ba-

ll. Davis,

on

Thursday, Jan.

10,

at the residence of the bride,
igstowa.tN.Y.

We

earns in 1884.

Journal meets a

my

customers

who have a large and very

be for sale at a

first-class

the Fort Collins, 0*1., Courier we

A. W.

Scott, son of Dr. Cbas. Scott of this city:

as a thor-

good will and fictures to A. W. Scott and

believes to be for the best interests ness under tbe firm name of A.

We

—

hope to see this paper

—

a large list of subscribers in

—

gether with

to-

many new

ones,

whlcbthey have Inst received,and which wtU be

election of officers took

place and. resultedas follows: Foreman,

ite best of

first-class

drug

for

Church purposes during

Mi

GIVE HE A CALL!
L. C.

cist.

The

Cfcurfcr extends to the

DRY GOODS
bu just been replenished with

Holland, Jan.

business,

3,

’84.

new firm a

^

which we

RANTERS & SONS

District

No. 7

Etc., Etc

CER/IES

We keep a fall line of Grocerleaand Provlitoni
and deliver all order* for same Ireo of charge.

GIVE US A GALL.

Ventura Items.
School in

Hoe of

greatly reduced prices.

sell at

G-IRO
R.

a fine

Dress Goods, Flannels,

SEARS,

Mr. Scott himself being a skilled pharma-

ver two thousand dollars was secured
and expended

the finest tried Beef is thie

business qualifications,and ex-

tensive experience in the

the welcoming hand, and wishes them success
Kaamtaad; Secretary, H. Schmid; Treas- finances of the past year showed the and unbounded prosperity.
arch to be in a prosperous condition,
urer^H. Bos. The foreman informs us
that the officers will be "installed” at the

hue

youog

e report of the treasurer respecting

.Jos§ Mr Allen; 2nd Asst, Foreman, B.

1

in this community, and are possessed with

aod feeling prevailed.

iuterest

proprietors are

Scott

sold at very low prices.

Onr stock of

Holland. gentlemen of the highest social standing

The annual meeting in Hope Reformed
^'burch last Monday evening was a very
easant one. The attendance was good,

gine Co., No. 1, was held in their hall re-

& Co. The new

W.

stock of

Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Articles.

for-

mer patrons of my market,

ughly independent journal devoted only to L. Leppelman, who will conduct the busiit

line

Meat Toys,

Market, and hope that the

From

BOOT & KRAMER,

with everything that ought to

patronage to me.

i

company.

times supply

all

man, or set of men, but stands

have

next meeting of the

I shall endeavor to at

will award a share of their

of our State.

Jacob G. Van Pullen; 1st Asst. Foreman,

it

For bargains in Holiday Goods go to

market affords.

grows older it grows better. It is tbe “The Parlor Drug Store changed hands
slave of no party and the servant of nt Wednesday, Dr. Lee having sold tbe stock,

The annual meeting of Eagle Fire Eu

The

The

prising evening state paper and as

what

Dutton our congratulations.

cently.

and 25 cents; to Philadelphia,23, 18,

give its readers the benefit of every dollar cents

in

extend to Mr

that the

Muskegon, Grand Haven, Allegan, Ferrys-

long-feltwant for a clean, spicy and enter- take the following in regard to

Cards have been received in this cits

them with the choicest meats

With the beginning of the new year
the Detroit Evening Journal promises to and 23 cents, and to Boston, 80, 25, and 30

will have to consign

your “labor” te our waste basket.

a

in-

that I am prepared to furnish

burg, Holland City, and Nunica, to
eastern points over all trunk lines. The
rates as changed are : To New York, 25,
20,

it

»,

night

er.”

we will publish your advertisement. But
the present

in the small hours of the

they had had a good time.

That's right “B.” whenever you can carry

for

Mr. J. Kuite, I desire to

WYNHOFF.

1888.

14,

It

fair.

We

B.
Holland,June

form the people of this city

should be.

cipient of

week.

Goods delivered free of charge.

butcher shop and business of

trip.

re-

the

These lamps are a great improvement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

BOOT A KRAMER.

DEALERS. IN

closes this

Holland, Mich., Nov. 98,

1868.

48-tf

the year 1884. Pews were eagerly selected week.

Geo. T. Me Clube, has recentlyse& Warren

cured the agency for the Ciough

for the

coming

year, several persons pay-

ing more for their pews than they did last

KEYSTONE

The roads have become settled again
and teamstersare making good nse of

STOVES,

OrciaQ. This organ is said tc be the only year. Eight or ten new pew-holdershave them.
Mrs. G. W. Rogers, our school teacher,
tnida having the patent qnsii- been added to the list. Altogether the
tubea giving the tone of the instru- rental this year is better than the one ex- promisca her large scholars a lesson in
astronomy on the first suitable night.
;a “round, rich and mellow” tone periencedat the beginning of last year.
to

brought with him on his Isst rounds, a
spiritualist medium. They stopped at the
residence of H. J. Davis, and the mediam
of the same at hla place of business on Qhurch Sunday School with the request gave a sott of a lecture to the few assembled there.
the toner of Eighth and River streets. that we publish it. We give below some

We were banded the annual report of
la alio agent for the While Sewing Mathe
Seoretary and Treasurer of Hope
chine and will gladly show all the merits

Fueman

sen agreement,signed

ahowed us a writ\

by some

flfty-two

banters, and persona interested In the en-

forctmeatof the game laws, who reside
city and in Holland and Olive
In

which they agree

grate. They also agree to shoot

I

M
r,

other dogs that tbhy detect

and agree

to

etand by each

'case of prosecution. This is

plan and

-

alrlcMy. observe the

-

we hope

they

HARDWARE

ETC.

res,

a,

w

balance

pti

were $88.28 larger

isk there are 8

this

m ami.

Wtptai hwptly ittaid

k

Holland, Mick.. Nov. M, 1888.

It bears tbe old reliablename, toil It

Now

dunce

the

is

re-

and 235 scholars enrolled In the school.
officer!end

teachers has beea 19, of acholars the

SPECIALTT

188*.

- Grand Haven Items.

officers,24 teachers, city

The Avcrsge attendance of

agreement.

FOR

A large gang of men are et work grading Sheldon street, which, when comyear than pleted, will be the main outlet from the
The

A

Hill opposite freight depot, 9M*
land,
\ Mich.
J.N.KLBTN.

band of $27.85 of which $21.14 muat
applied for foreign misiions.

RE-SAWING

Dresood Lwaakasr Alwraya

Mmkj

which were some greater this year

last, were $127.78, leaving a

and

DONE OVSHORT NOTICE.
DRESSING BT CAR LOAD

call tbe attention of ail to the

Mrs. G. W. Joscklyn celebratedtbe
forty-aecond anniversary of her marriage,
on the evening of January 18, tor attendreceived during the year amounted to $186.ing a birthday partY at toe reeUence of
28; Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1888, $19.87 her eon, J. F. Joecelyo, It te laid by
aking the total amount of caah in thoee that attended the party that
that the foy
and during year $156.10. The expend!- did not partake of tbe midnightt eupper
preparedfor tha occasion.
San.

to prose-

of laws regulatingthe
f

MATCHING,

of the most Important items contained
therein : Tbe total amount of collections

j*-

Mr. Jacob

DRESSING.

Mr. Fellows, of Ottawa Station,

the pipe organ. Mr. McClure

See advertisementin another column.

PLANIJOILL!

at-

south.

ENTIRELY

.

Sheriff Vaufill has been very sick
with e typhoid malerie! fever, but bopesv
for hie recovery are entertained at present
Dr. Van der Veen Is attending to his caee^

fur

NEW

Paimers.

Our popular wagon manufacturer
In

design and operation. We request tbe

-tendance averaged 107. The school has
The water works company will soon
public to call and examine and
annual meeting of the Farmers' committed to memory 10,081 verses of
have the main pipe from the pump house
be convinced.
and ''Fruitgrowers'
Asaociation will be scripture, an increaseof 1,280 over isst iu the fourth ward, along Washington
' next Saturday, January 20, at 1 year. The report is very encouraging to avenue and Washington street, laid te the
river. The pump house will be com\ in the law office of Mr. A. Visthose who are laboring, also to those who
menced as soon as the weather permits.
A full attendanceof the members are interested,in the snnday school work
Offers hla superior made wagons Just as cheap as
James Malloy and Wm. Burgin, who
la requested as tbe election of officers will of Hope Reformed Church.
anybody self them in Zealand, and elalma that
were arrested in Holland for robbery comthey are a
take place. Alt farmers aod fruitgrowers
mitted on a fellow deckhand of the barge
From the State crop report, issued front
who lake an Interestin their work, are inMilwaukee,sametime Hg°i were found
Better
in
vited t<» be present. Matters pertaining the office of the Secretary of State, and guilty by the jury in tbe circuitcourt and
to the farm and to the raising of fruit will dated January 1, 1884, we glean the fol- were sentenced to be imprisoned in the
fawd will not ho nadoroold by atajorno.
Ionia House of Correction for one month.
be generallydiscussed, rad as an inter- lowing facts: For this report returns have
David Preston and August Lieske plead square coal stove proved a perfect success
change of ideas will be of benefit to all been received fiom 739 correspondents, guilty to larceny,but have not yet rewho take interest in these great pursuits,a representing591 townships. Four hun- ceived their sentence.
last year and has not been altered.
Urge attendance is looked for at tills dred and sixty -six of these returns are
Mr. William J. Barker, met with a
from 848 townships in the southern four serlaus accident on Saturday last. While
meeting.

The

J, Fliemai

The

"NEW

IDEAL’’

wagon

and Examine.

Gall

Instructed us to say that persona
lect

may

se-

correspondents in the southern coun-

Thursday forenoon a fire broke out
the northern answer "yes,” over the store of J. God hart on Fulton
the services,or through the week, and 888 correspondentsin tbe southern street caused by a defective stove pipe.
places of business; also of Mr. E. counties and 154 in the northern answer Mr. Godhart had about six tons of raga in

pews of the ushers on Ruodgy, before

or after

counties.

Farm

animals are yet walking along Fulton street near Fourth
Since the rental of the pews iu Hope in very good condition,but correspond- he was run over by a sleigh and considerablyhurt. Mr. Bakker is an old
Reformed Church several persons, who ents quite generally note the fact that the man, 86 years of age, and quite deaf.
were preventedfrom attendance lost Mon- failure of the corn crop begins to tell It is supposed that he did not hear tbe apday, have chosen thetr seats for the com- in their appearance. Te the question, proach of the sleigh in time to get oat of
its way. Happily ho'did not receive any We have an endless variety, ail sizes and
ing year. In answer to Inquiries respect- “has wheat during December, sufpermanent injuries although laid up far
ing the securing of pews the Consistory fered injury from any cause?” 89
a couple of days.
tiers ot

ties

and 78

Eighth street.

A

Also keep, on band a line of

AND
Open and Top

pricea.

*

'

And

a

Am

Buggies,

stotk of

in

becoming ignited,created
emoke. By the timely arrival of Remember we take pleasure in showing
showing the preaeot sUte of the the southernfour tiers of counties is esti- the fire department the fire was confined
our goods aod like to have you
rental may be lera by applyingto any of mated at 88 per cent, and in the northern to tbe upper part of tbe building and was
compare pricea.
persons. The quarterly pledge counties at 28 per cent of the 1888 crop. soon put out, although a strong south
wind was blowing at the time. Mr. Godany one Is wllliag to pay should be These figures indicate about 7,509,284
R. KANTERS & SONS.
hart's loss is quite heavy, .owing to damIn connectionwith the selection of bushels of wheat now in tbe hands of age done by water in the store and tbe reHolland. Mick, Sept. 20th, 1888.
moval of hie goods.
pew.
farmers.
at his store, on

everyway,

“no.” The

quantity of wheal on band tn

his loft, which,

SQUARE AMI SWELL BOUT CUTTERS.
And a sice aaaortment of Baggie* for Former*
and Tradeemea ar. on the way coming.

ALSO AGENT FOR

a terrible

BATH

PU^ORM

SPRING.

J.

Holland. Mkh..

April

WAGON

FURMAN.

14.

1885. 29-ly

1.-4-

mi

_

ONE BACHELOR OF KANT.

place of a younger sister in his heart, spirit-lamp which served to brew Mr. should so resemble the seal of the
PITH AND POINT.
had been beguiled into a marriage with I Leonard's
partly fall
full 'of
of water Leonard family.
Leonard’s tea, still parti;
an lUlian nobleman, whioh had re* | which had not yet cooled. The thirsty
“Did your mother ever speak of
Haid case— The turtle’s.
rm.o wan of no preen w* ; Fm fifty, if a dart
rm neither gty nor amiable, I'm fnaay, and I’m suited disastrously and severed all com- monkey plunged his head into the little friends in England ?”
Tta
beau of Dinah— Sambe.
plain;
municatlon with her friends. Since kettle, wnioh proved, alas, so tight a fit
“Rarely; the subject seemed to her a
But. g Iris, yon needn't plot for me— all plotting
An
undesirable
loan— A cyclone.
then
Mr.
Leonard
had
regarded
with
that
it utterly
refused
to come off! most painful one, and I never broached
'
r
iiin vaia
suspicion and dislike every foreigner Blinded and frightened,the monkey
A bash act— Catching the measles.
1 never aeo the brightest eyes, and all their that came nnder his notice, and Dora
darted abont the room, shaking and
“What was her name ?” Mr. Leonard
witchery
The boy who always stays by the ship
Is wasted ammunition, If its aim la hnrtirwme: knew well that she could expect from twisting his head till the water flew in asked, his voice trembling with emotion.
-Bob-stays.
I never seo the rediiostlipa,
I'm proof against all him no pity or interest for Romeo, as all directions. This was the signal for
'“Gertrude Ramsey.”
smiKs:
Valuable notes of hand — Those of
she privately called her unknown hero. a wild frolic for both the monkeys,
I imther think I'm not the nun for any woman's
“Why did not all this dawn upon mt the reporter. • ..........
wiles.
While at college Dora’s brother
Bob
KJZ W UAAUA
U whioh AX
l/A 0 tried
AULA All
<1111
U 1C
Dora
in vain
to ijquiet.
before? Boy, if your story is true, y on
In leap year the girls are liable to
had become the recipientof a pair of While rescuing the ink-stand from the are the son of onr beloved little Ger
G<
I can sew on my bntton^ my stockingsI can
monkeys, the gift of a friend in India, clutches of one, the other tore in shreds trude, who left us long ago, and whose jump at any ohanoe.— T/te Hoosier.
mend.
And women’s bands around my room are not An old college chum agreed at first to as many as he could seize of the valuEdison’s lights are all right, but hois
loss I have never ceased to mourn.
what I intend:
take care of the animals, but as time able law-papers scattered on the table, Come with me ; the others should re- suffering a little from his liver. He is
I watit no knitted, netted things, no traveling
bags, no wraps,
wore on he grew heartily sick of his The elder monkey, having finally freed
a high liver. — The Hoosier.
Vo slippersand bo comforters,no painted bargain and wrote to Bob that he must himself from the kettle, flung it "with a joice with us in the return of tho wanderer.”
plaques, no caps.
If a great big man calls yon a liar;
take the responsibility of his mischiev- crash into the court, and then sprang
Every doubt of Antonio’s identity treat him with contempt. Do not* howI boy the things that I require; so, ladies,hear
ous pets on his own
to the top of the cabinet,whore the was soon removed, and the foreign c.ou- ever, make your contempt too oonspicr
me say,
Bob informed his family that they Louis XL plate was enshrined.
All such attentionsspent on me are simply
sm was treated as an honored guest nous.
M i A WVArtr A W TV
A w v a
wrrt 1 AT 4
A
1 1am
a rm L
_
thrown away;
might
expect any day
the arrival of
Dora
was
horror-stricken
as
she saw among his new-found friends, to whom
8o abake your curls and give your gifts, bewilIt would hardly do to speak of the
monkeys; but the old gentleman, Mr. | the monkey dexterouslyundo the fasten- he endeared himself through many
der can
uui
all you
nu uou«
can,
girl who has her dress caught ia the
But Just remember, If yon please, that / am not Leonard, replied promptly that on no ings and take the plate from its velvet charming traits of character.
door-jamb as the fast girl, and yet that’s
the man.
account would he allow the uncouth bed. She felt that something desper"Wo have to thank Bob for a most just what she is.
rvefheardthere'stwenty-oneoldmaids consider brutes about the place, destroying the ate must be done to save tfljprecious agreeable addition to onr family party,”
me their "fate,"
I have a bright prospect before me,”
furnitureand ornaments which it had relic. The clerks were afljpsmissecl, saffl Mr. Leonard, gazing on the group
And clover widows five or six that wish with me
said the loafer. "Yon always will have,”
been
the
work
of
years
to
collect,
beno
servant
was
within
call, and there assembled about the fire one evening.
to mate;
There'spretty school-girls who insist I “mast sides frighteningthe servants out of was no one to help her. The monkey
“Thank rather Bob’s monkeys, papa,” remarked Fogg. “I don’t think you
have had some 1- ss,"
will ever oatoh up to ii”
their
wits.
The
thing
was
preposterraised the plate above his head and be- said Dora, slyly.
And say I'm “so romantic," when I'm only tired
ous
!
If
Robert
would
keep
savage
angan
an
exciting
chatter
with
his
mate,
or cross.
He slipped quietly in at the door,
“Monkeys ! What do you mean ?"
imals. he must provide a home for them Dora flow to the window, expecting
The storv of the rescued plate was but, caching sight of an inquiringface
But, ladles, all attentions from this date I hope
every instant to hear the crash of tho obliged to bo told then and there; bnt over the stair-rail, said : “Sorry itto so
will
o
The only faror that I ask. Is to be left in peace;
“The dear boy has his heart set on priceless porcelain, and, leaning far ont, Mr. Leonard found it impossible to be late, my dear; couldn’t get a car beFor I considerone thing sore as anything can
those monkeys, and will be sorely dis- 1 called, with as steady a voice os she angry after all that had happened, and fore.” “So the oars were full, too,”
be—
tppoin ted,” said Aunt Matilda, feelingly. could summon—
I win not mary any girl, and none shall marry
a hearty laugh ended the awkward se- said the lady, and further remarks were
It was a weakness on the part of the
unnecessary.
“Do please come and help me; the cret.
old lady to spoil and indulge Bob in
In gaining a consin Mr. Leonard was
'Rut's just exactly what he said abont a year
monkeys are destroying every ting—
Uncle George: “How do, Belle?
the same degree that she lecturedand
ago.
obliged to part with hia daughter, for Got book again? Had a good time in
there is not a moment to lose!”
Now, if you oonld but see his rooms, they are a corrected Dora; and she would willIn her flight Dora hardly realized the love that had silently sprung up the country?” Belle: “Splendid,Unole
perfect show
Of netted things,and knitted things, and painted jpgly have spent her last penny to make that
long^isSfor
long before between Dora and Romeo George. I never had such a nice time
plaques and screens.
her
beloved
nephew
Romeo
had
come atlaet. A far harder would hide itself no longer; and, when in my life.” Unole George: “What did
Of photogiaphs of famous men, and Beauty’s
living queens;
Dora atrayed qpe afternoon into the heart that Romeo’s oonld not have re- Bob came home for his Christmas holi- yon say his name was?” Wonder what
While on the hearth-stonesits his wifr—she’s office; bnt instead of having her usual Bi9tea those beseeching tones or fhe days, a grand event took place— the first
Uncle George means, and wonder, also,
sweet and good, I know.
And If you tell
11 him
him of the words ho said a year post prandial chat with her father she pretty, appealing look on the girl’s face, bird flow from the parent nest, and Dora why Belle blushes.
SCO,
was asked to guard the premises dnr- and in „n in,t{mtthe voung man had went with her dark-eyed lover and husFriend to artist : “I see the art comHe answers yon, without a blush, “Oh, that's
mg
his necessary absence for an hoar. 8wnng himself from the balcony to the band to see the bright skies of his nathe usual way;
mittee reject that picture of yours."
The
place
was
qmte
deserted,
and
she
offioe
win(Ioi¥
an(1
9pringillg
lightly
to
tive
land.
No one believes a single word old bachelors may
Artist: “Yes, and it’s all because one
might take a book and make herself the floor took in the situationa‘i a
Wbflalbe r'ght angel comes along, they marry
of tho members was prejudiced against
comfortable,without fear of wterrup- glance.
‘‘Bulls” and “Bears.”
spy day.
me. But I’ll get even, you bet.” Friend:
~ Harper’* Magazine.
tion, till her father’s
i
i
The moons used to “bull” and “bear," “I’ll tell you how to get your revenge."
The room where Dora was to keep
•7,on 8,ave.tl,° I,laty s",d I)oro'
or raise and depress the prices of stocks,
Artist: “How?” Friend: “Paint his
her vigil was, for a lawyer’s office, very cl“8p n« h<!r han^ convnlsingly.
grain, provisions, etc., are innumerable,
portrait.”— Louisville Courier Jourattractive;
there
were
iinmerons
books,
L®“‘ller
w0^8
.™rn
""necessary
Opportunity.
varying with the needs of the times, but
an easy chair or two, some flonrishfag
<luloknc8? tl‘at,’ccracd
influenced
much more by the combino__________
° magical,the new comer had draped
A lady at a hotel, whose unruly chiltions of capitalists and* brokers. The
Bora Leonard leaned her pretty
dron annov
ov everybody
everybex
in the houae,
“bfflls" magnify every circumstance faoTbows on the window-sill of her
the other (lay said to a noted teacher,
vorable to the appreciationof the stocks
fttljpr’floffice and peered ont over the
sitting near her at the table: “Pro^
forest of chimney pots and irregular
they hold or have agreed to take at a
fessor, do you believe in the use of tho
given
time,
while
those
who
have
conroofs whioh that retired comer of
---- — — r
----- ^
rod
in Hie managementof children?”
i,c
tracted to deliver such stocks, or who
London offered as prospect. She
harmed in Romeo’s hands.
The
Professor glared at her amioying
of
Louis
XI.
of France, declared by
nodded to the little lame boy in the
At this juncture the door opened for any reason wish to boy, do all in children, and grimly replied : •Someconnoisseurs
to be of very great value,
fourth story across the court, dropped
softly, and Miss Matilda peeped in their power to depreciate them, and times, madam; bnt there are oases
•handfnl of biscuit-crumbs for Vixon, dr. Leonard had been offered almost
are thereforenicknamed “bears.” • Any
when I should prefer a revolver. H
Miss Tottenham’s parrot, one floor beone who has ever witnessed a bull anil
“Ah ! good morning. Going to dwroh
Iqw, and was imperiling her life to
bear fight will not question the approsteal a spray of scarlet Virginian
priateness of these terms as applied to to-morrow?" “Ohuroh! Oh, yea; I
the combatants in the exciting wars guess so. Who holds forth?” •Oh,
creeper dangling from a neighbor's
balcony, when a strange pair of eyes
among the kings of the stock board. let’s seo. Miss Crescendo is to sing so
visitors.Dora had not been ten minAunt Matilda that we
shilling through that same creeper
The bulls struggle to toss the stocks aria, Miss Pianissimo will warble a bit,
utes alone before Aunt Matilda, her
thf ^ th“ gentleman for saving
startled her into propriety.
higher; the boars squeeze and tug to Bravura he is to hnm on the tenor side
with excitement,pat her head in at
Pl8te from ^e. monkeys force tho prices down. The former re- and old Andante will come in someThe balcony had hitherto had for its big
he
clutches, lou may well imagine the
where on the chorus. It will be up.”
sole occupant a white-hairedprofessor
ur, ’
scene that would have ensued if it had sort to all kinds of expedients to in“But
who preaches?" “That makes no
in a velvet skull-cap,who had shown
duce
small
holders
to
cling
fast
to
their
Dora, there is a man with the been broken. Please don’t waste any
no desire for even a nodding acquaint- monkeys declaringhe wfll not be kept time in exclamations,but take off vonr stocks instead of putting them on the difference. Some fellow who will tpuoh
ance with Dora. Who could this new- waiting a moment longer. I have gloves and help me to put the room in market. They persuade them by direct up our transgressionsmighty light”
'
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comer be? His eyes were beautiful— promised to drive in the park with Mrs. order before papa comes. Fortunately
so dark and expressive—and the hand Graham, and there is no one to look for you, he is unaccountably delayed. "
that held back the vine was delicately after Bob’s pets but you. I would not
Miss Matilda, completely frightened
send them away; so I told the man to into submission,flew to assist in putting
shaped and white.
Dora took another peep, through the bring them up here. “They have tho room to rights, and, with the aid of
curtain this time. He had advanced a chains about their necks, and
Dora and Romeo, order was soon re“But, Aunt Matilda, papa will be
little and leaned against the balcony
stored. Tho torn letters and papers
urious at seeing the monkevs— in his were hastily collected to le recopie J,
rinling, and, while appearingunconsoious of her presence, watched quietly office especially! He declared that
the monkeys were despatched to the atfqr the return of the pretty apparition lob should not send them to the house
tic, Romeo reluctantly retired, and
at all.”
seen at the window.
when fttft*.
Mr. Leonard at Ai'iigbU
length returned,
CI/UA U&U,
His dark Southern look was so
We must not disappoint the poor he found Dora sitting quietly os he had
different from the rosy faces and blue boy, Dora. Kate wfll return from the left her, with her book, at the window,
eves that Dora was accustomedto; and milliner’s in half an hour, and I will A nervousness of manner and a pair of
the girl, looking at him, could only eave word that she is to take the dimpled cheeks unusually flushed es
think of a pictured Romeo whose face animals to her room then; soyour caped the notice of the man whose
had once haunted her dreams for many father need know nothing abont it mind was full of the details of a new
anight. ’
Tiey certainly will do no harm alone case which he had been discussing.
“Dora, dear, close the window; these n so short a
draughts are more dangerous at this
Further discussion was ended by a
season of the year," came in drowsy man very red in the face making*
naung his
bis . “Df*vdo *on not think we had bettcr
____ into tbe rooin include the yoongman next door among
accents from the head of the Leonard
ay wi!ithont ceremony
‘
flnnr ax. I Vur K“ooi« tTuumibuuy evem
family nodding over the copy of the
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Times.
“Papa, you never speak of Professor
Mudienow. I hope you have not cut
taeold gentleman s acquaintance?"
’TOftie ? He is no longer our neighbor? he left No. 60 a week ago.’’
“Indeed! Has any one else taken
his
. . *-*•
With the keenest interest Dora waited for her father’s reply.
“Some foreign-looking chap has taken
the lodgings; I saw him this morning
at 6 o’clock s&oking on the balcony in
the most outlandishof dressing-gowns,
md sinring in a fairly good tenor, I
nnst admit, some incomprehensible
rigmarole. I must see that the windows are more carefplly barred at
night; there is no telling
___ 0 what these
swarthy vagabonds may do.”
“Ob, papa!”
Dora was prepared to follow this exclamation with a lecture on the iniquity of maligning one’s neighbors;
btit, seeing that her father had dozed
off into unconsciousness,
she was forced
to reserve her remarks till another oc-

time.”

*_
...

<m 'th6
“There, yon chattering

1

appeals,or by circulatingencouraging
reports, that these stocks are bound to
rise rapidly in value; and they often
combine to buy up the stock of the few
who persist in selling, so as to “corner’

floor'

^.a^kS

“iers

Longfellow wrote

:

“I look down over the farms.
In tin) fieldsof jrreen I nee
The harrest that is to be.
And I fling to the air my arms,
For I know It is nil for me,

-

—Tho windmill,"
the market. Not content with fair
he
had,
probably,
not made the acmeans, they sometimes enter into combinationswith one another, and employ quaintance of the grasshopper, army
third parties to buy and sell stocks of worm, and weevil It is a little singuthe same description on ’Change,in snob lar that it did not occnr to Longfellow
a way as to create the impression that that some of the rye might fiqd its way
there is a greater demand for them than into a gin mill.— Texas Siftings.
there really is, when in fact tho sales
“You blamed scoundrel,”said a de-

are never consnmated, or

merely

feated
ated candidate to one of his hench-

amount to an exchange among them- men, “you played me /mil and beat me.”
selves. Often, when neither the foreign
“You’re a liar, I didn’t”
“If you had used that money the
nor home news was favorable to their
purposes, false reports have been tele- way I told you, I would have pulled
graphed through the country by inter- through all right.” j. ested parties, to affect the stock board.

“I did use it.thatmy.’

Similar methods are pursued on boards

“I say you didn’t”

|

varmints,

When

of

trade.

.

“Oh.qopie off.the.yoofb,D|4n’t
me to use my own judgment m
ting % it' where tt would do the 'at

.

tell

.....

Thoughts,

‘Bob

'

•* *
by chanoe a tvomiln speaks of goal?”
0 ».'V
“Of
course
I
dift
her
age
(without
acknowledging
it,
howad
enongh
I
am
to
be
rid
of
yon
!
fa‘her
wlU
tl‘ink1
tl"'
acquaintance
baa
glad enough
you!1* rWlli x- , ^ BCWitai
ever), it is always with the hope that
“And so did' L I" looked over th
The attintion those beasts attracted
tbro??h hm. .
‘We certainly owe him.a
some one will. exclaim: “How young field, and after- a joaretol-aunrey “
along the streets,mam, was enongh to
aunt, and I think your suggestion a very she looks!”
eluded that it would the mQ9tj||od
make an honest man ashamed.
Is it in order to believe themselves my pocket,,so. f put ifc, tyer.«V
always young that women give up old want to borrow a quarter T—MerdhaM
friendsiiips?
for freedom, and the next moment two ant antlclPatlonBTraveler.
: '’•'* *'
" " ' v
Women treat those -who pretend to
fall-gro\vnSingapore monkeys
Antonio Sardi, whioh proved to be
A crippled man ’entered the
capering abont the room as much as Horaeo’s proper name, lost no time in. know them as impertinents;and those yard’of a sensible ‘old fellow And
their confining chains would permit. writing an acceptance of Miss Leon- who do not know them as stupid be- for aid. “I am crippled and c
“Chain them to the fender, and they ar^ 8 Mnd invitationfor Wednesday, ings.
work,” he said, “and if you will
The first love of a woman is a hope
will be sure to be ont of mischief,” said Dora, reading his polite note at the
give me a few cents to get sum
Aunt Matilda, watching to see this breakfasttable, left the envelope lying the last is a long regret.
to eat, I will ever remember you.”
Women do not esteem each other becommand obeyed, and then following I unheeded near her fether’s plate
“I never tnrn a needy man away
the porter down into tho
i.a.- ----Later, while the two ladies
were dis- cause they know each other too well.
my door,” said the old" fellow,
The avarice of certain women is so his hand down into his pocket
Dora, loft alone with her unexpected cussing the important question of
guests, tried to strike np an acquaint- flowers for the auspicious evening, Mr. repugnant that it would almost make a did you get crippled?”
ance with them ; bnt they seemed dull Leonard entered the room with a torn virtue of the foolish dissipationand
4I was playing base-balland — ”
luxury of certain others.
and unresponsive. They oronched envelope in his hand.
“What! get ont of this yard
“What induced Bob to strike up a
A woman is always disposed to take cripple ycou
down side by side on the rug, and fell
blame .sight
into a kind of doze; so Dora, relieved of friendshipwith the young scamp next as admiration the curiosity or the desire Can't
piol up a newspaper
___ pfok
all anxiety as to their condnct,returned door? He might have been better em- that she inspires.
seeing something abont your d<
to her nook in the window.
•loyed during Ids short holiday,” he
A woman’s heart resembles a cathe- game. Go on away or one of
an.
dral: God’s altar is in the ohanoel, days, when yon are unable to lift
There was a thin curl of smoke coming through the vine on the balcony,
“Oh, papa, he’s not a scamp! He but how many chapels there are in the hand, you’ll look back to the
casion.
aisles!
and she could hear the rustling of the
Dora stopped suddenly.
ailment whioh now affects yon and
Living in a remote part of London leaves of a book. It was pleasant to
It is evident that woman was designed gard it by contrast as the hmit
“Then what right has he to make use
h
with her father and a maiden aunt, know that Romeo was near, and it was of that seal ? Look 1 Is is not tho fac by nature to obey. The proof of this time of your ill-spentUfa”— Art
both of the strictest ideas in the bring- also pleasant to have him aware of her simile of your grandfather’s.This is that when she is placed in a state of Traveler.
ing np of young people, Dora’s exist- presence. Could not Bob, when he fellow had some foolish idea of appear- absolute independencecontrary to her
felt or excitement. came home, be prevailed upon to exThe Reason He Wept.
enoe had little novelty
ing well connected, bnt has unfor- nature she attaches herself to no matter
The return of her brother Bob from tend a friendly band to this dork-eyed tunately stolen a seal that is very what man, by whom she lets herself be
“What are you crying abont?”
college was always hailed with delight stranger ? Bnt his holiday was so short,
familiar to ns. I will inquire into this directed and dominated,because she a kind-hearted stranger of a lad
as a season of merry-making; but the and he had so many old friends to look
and speak to Bob; one cannot be too needs a master. If she is young she was standing in front of anei
remainder of the year passed monoto- np, that she was afraid he would only cautious with these foreigners.”
takes a husband; if old, a confessor.
offioe weeping as if his heart
mmsly enough. Without kiowing why, make game of her fancy for Borneo.
break.
The old gentleman’sinvestigation From the French.
the girl’s interest for the dark-eye*d Dora’s reverie was suddenly inter- concerning the seal threw the Leonard
“Oh, dad’s gone upstairs to Kdk
Ask Mo.
foreigner in the adjoining house had ru_
ipted by a clattering of tho fire-irons; family .into the greatest exoitmont.
editor.”
A younster living on McIntyre street
been keenly awakened, and she longed the
,_e smaller monkey, released by the On questioningyoung Sardi he told a
“Well, has he come down yrtP
ked this question one morning at the
fbr an opportunity to tell him of her other, was carefully inspectingthe glit- clear, sneoinot story of his past life and asked
sued the gentle Samaritan;
*
"Pa, how
is it a jury
sympathy for his loneliness in the great tering poker and tongs, while the elder parentage. His father, an Italian of breakfast
“Pieces of him have,” explained
erty. But it could only be through a monkey, without effort, unfastened his noble family, had married an English can convict a man of manslaughter boy, indulging in a fresh
happy chanoe that they could know own chain and left it lying on the floor. lady, whom he deserted shortly after when he killed a woman ?” Pa, bolting teary, “and I’m eiq
each other, for she dared not make any He gave Dora a knowing look and the birth of their only child. They his breakfast— “Aik your ma ; she knows every minute.”— iSt
decided advance towards a perfect started on a tour of investigation abont heard of his death afterwards,and a more abont manslaughter than I do.”
Neios.
stranger,and she knew that her father the room, the girl timidly
to few months later his mother died also, Erwinlon Appeal
y following
f<
Consult
would not exert himself in the young rescue whatever of value might come in leaving him— Antonio— alone in the
man's behalf.
his way.
world. It was his mother's oreet that
Years before a much/ beloved cousin
He at length spied, half hidden on he bad used upon the note addressed counties from emptying
of Dora’s father, who had filled the the disused grate, the kettle of the to Miss Leonard; it was Strange that it streams.
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k Beckless Army Adventure.
While we were camped at Brasheor
City, with our lines on tho east side of
the river, and the enemy in possession
of the country on the west side, a little
band of live boys belontong to our brigrade had an adventure that at the time
attracted much attention. The five
Union soldiers got possessionof a skiff
and passed over to the enemy’s side of
the river. The object of this raid, it
must be confessed,was to forage some
chickens and pigs, everything in that
line being very scarce on our side. Of
course they had no right to thus venture
into t?ie enemy’s country. Considerable fane had passed without success,
and tbe prospect of leaving the rebel
land as hungry as they came began
staring them in the face. At last they
discovered the smoke curling up from
a fire in the woods near at hand. As
they approached they were surprised
to see that they had run upon a camp
of some thirty Oonfederate cavalrymen.
The rebels were evidently on a scouting
expedition, and at the time when disoovered by our boys were ‘Busily engaged in cooking their dinner. The
discoverybrought the Union boys to a
halt What to do was the question.
Should they retreat’ No. The boys
of the Thirteenth Army Corps never
retreat As for fighting that was equally
out of the question. They only had
one gun among them, and besides the
odds were six to one against them. In
this dilemma they decided that the only
thing to do was to frighten the Confederate out of their position. It must
be remembered that the little band was
composed of live of the most reckless
aud Airing men of our brigade. If they
had not been so, they would not have
thus ventured so far, merely for the
chances of finding some fat chickens.
The plan was no sooner suggested than
acted mien. With a whoop and a yell
like wild savages they dashed through
the Uuek brush aud right into tho

on -the platform and
saw him sitting on a pile of ties.
“Here, you, conductor, " he shouted,
“what’s the matter?”
“Oh, nothin’ only the engineer has,
discoveredsome lost motion hi the running gear, and he has sent the fireman
back to the next station to see if he.can
find it. Now go in and sit down, and
when the train starts I’ll come in and
tell you, so you won’t make the passengers think we are running over the
ties by your infernal growling.”—
Merck ant Traveler.

__
_

Whv

is u leaky tub like a poor
cause it doesn'thold good.

they continued their rapid retreat without once looking back, glad to escape
with their lives. The dinner, consisting of some fat chickens and plump
pigs about ready for eating, was also
left by the departing rebels. With
cool impudence the five recklessboys
sat down and ate the dinner. After the
dinner was disposed of, they gathered
up the things they had captured and
returned to camp. The large amount
of plunder they brought in was couclusivo evidence that their report of
the adventure had not been exaggerated. But for the fact that in crossing the river in the first instance they
had violated positive military orders,
they would no doubt have been highly

commended and rewarded for their
brilliant aetion. —‘Mrm?/ it/e,” by A.
0. Maruhall.

A» Indian’s Cure for Headache.

_

Dyes. Fashionable colors. Only

10c at druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

_
_
_

Why is a leaky tub like
cause it won’t hold good.

a poor rule? Be-

"You claim too much for Samaritan il’eiTfnr," says a skeptic. Its patrons say Just the
opposite.

The dark age: A woman between 25 and

60.

“Dr. Richmond’sSamaritan Nervine cured
Sutos, 8t. Joseph,

mo of Epilepsy."—Jacob
Mo. .
How singular that
como 4th.
The

_

rose and passed away as
had twat:.* It was interesting, even
wonderful;but he was not cured. He
rushed at last into the open savannah
and “a wild and pitch-darknight;” and,
“kaie-haaded,bare-footed, and coatless,9 with Che lightning flashing now
and theft behind the distant mountains,
waited to the dawn. The peaiman insisted that a cure bad been effected,
and demanded payment; and, os he
prodseed as proof the kenaima, a eater-

lUffUAfea.

4

Tho ChoriooA Vogotor Co.
MNtU A.TOOKLKtaOO.)
BalUaMf*, *., 1.0.1.

PAY^^Torff*'

*h"a

iSd’oir

Doctor’s Indorsement.

Dr. W. D. Wright, Cincinnati, 0., sends the

W

Ox)

Mountain Tribune, of

this

the greftt pain-cure,
St Jaaobs Oil, has worked wonders in his
family,and that he would not be without it.
He states that among all the people St Jacobs ON is the most popular medicine ever

_

ud

class accommodations
at the low price of fS
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chlcar
go. corner Clintonand Madison streets. TTiU
far-famed.hotel is located in the center of the
city, only c.no block from tho Union Depot

Garbo-lln'es.
The winter blast Is stern and cold.
Yet summer has 1 s harvest gold;
And tbe baldestbead that ever was seen
Can be covered well with Carbollne.

Cured Clergymen.

at the Oldest

ft

Wm. A.Gmhtm A Ow,

L_

ibaold(lr* It t UUl.

Is

to

specificfor

EpU

Iep«y» Dyipeprito.

Aloohollom.
lum

Rhrumatlsm,
NervouH Weukuess and fifty other
contplalctsf^We claim it a specific, simKilling:.
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Hop

Bitters as

tion of the whole system; headache, nttcrona nrostration,and was almost helpleat.
jliyrioian
or medicines did
her any
No pL„
-----------------. . gobd.
_
Three months ago she began to use Hop
B.t:orH with such good effect that she seems
and feels young again, although oyer 78
yean old. We mink there Is no other msdloine fit to use In the family-*'— A lady, la

Providence.
Bradford, Pa., May

All my 'neighborsuse them.

Druffglfita.

rfiOPl'S..

“bynpepsla."

“llonTTon”

YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY

spam

iDMEV-VVORT

X

ft

00, Bankers,Washington. D. C.

high-

A
ly Interesting hn- ^mornus aoriatory by Walter T. Goat, author of "Hio Bad Doy
Abroad," will be commenced In the iune of The Chial

—

THE
CURE
""SURE
FOB —

Mna. Fannie Garni.
Lost.— "A tour of Enropo that cqgt ns
"$1,000, done me less good one bottle of Hop
"Bitters; they also rnrad my wife of fifteen
“year*'nervous weakness, sleeplessnessand
R. M., Auburn, N. Y.
High Authority.
Hop Bitters 1* not, in any sense, an alcoholic
beverage or liquor,and could not be sold foi
use except to persons desirousof obtaining •
medicinalbittern. Orkkx B. lUUM,
U. 8. Com. InterilQcv.
Bo. Bloohyillb, 0., May 1. *7t.
fiins-I have been suffering ten yean and 1
tried your Hop Bitters and it done me mow
mm
good ilian all the doctors. Miss B. B. Boone.
Baby Saved !
Wo are so thankful to say that our nursing
baby was permanently cured of a dangerous
and protracted eonstlpatlotAAndIrregularityd
tnc Ixiwels by tbe use of Hop Bittersby its
mother, which at tho same time restoredher to
poricvt health and strenvUi. - The Parents,
$3,coo

w Attorneys.Wuhington,1)A3.
of DreaaMl
cuttlng. The simplest and most perfect-l^igo Yuli Instructionsand Hand-Bookof Patentssent free.
profits.Quick rctuniH. No omv^W. Oompjcifl
CARRUTH

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

RiH'|ie*‘ter.N.

y

“Kidney-Wortis tbe most suooeeefulremedy

used.”

write to Dr-

Dr. F. C. Ballou, Monkton. Vt.

it

but efficient,

OR

E
PTION.

Ueelntlme. Bofd bydrugglstA.

CONSUL

No. 3— 84.

Bure Cure.
will not

You

In

all

else had

this paper.

fklled.It U mild,

CERTAIN LV ITS ACTION, but

harmleeelnalloasee.
tVlteloaMeeike Blood Bad StnmftAcMMd
glvee New Lift to aU tbe important organs of
the body. Tbe naturalaoOon of the Kidneysis
restored, five liver is cleansed of alldiseae*,
and tbs Dowels move freelyand healthfully.
In this wsy tbs worst diseasesare eradleetsd
from tho

w'

system.

POPULAR_ MONTHLY.
NO

THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL

P

HOP
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_________

Every Subscriber to Receive a Present

KIDNUY.-WOl'T
—

jveTmmy

$50,000

FUCK, 0L0O UgUID Nl NT, SOLD BY DBTWWIB.
TVw OAQ bd 0Qnt bv SXIAile
WELLS, RICHARDSON A 00. SsrtlsftwVj.

One Year,

LAME
BACK

—

i

14,

1884.

tor only $1J>0.
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MARCH

I PRESENT AND A SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED lADAZINg

PLASTER

-

F

THOUSANDS OP OASIS

cured where

has

a

S

O.N.U.

formatioudi

“Kidney-Wortla always reliable.”
Dr. B. W. Clark,So. Hero, Vt.
“Kidney-Worthas oaredmy wlto after two years
suffering.”Dr. O. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.
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had Catarrh louir
cuough m l want
to be cured. Inst
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What the Train Stopped For.
What has the train stopped for?”
growled an ugly passenger to the con-

Not a costly medicine— 25 doses
Consumptionfor 25 cents.

*1.00

i
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Plso’s Cura

for

“Bough on Rats” dears

out Rats, Mice. 15c.
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Mother Swan’s

Worm
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BE GIVEN AWAY,
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Wells’ May-Apple(Liver)

Pills,

10c.

“Rough on Toothache,” Instant relief. 15c.

1

pj

tully

“Bougli on Cbufih8,t-Troches. ISo; Liquid,50o.

5 u”"?lr^nbain'ks'of 'llioo

ra

EACH

when applied by the

Byrup, tasteless.25c.

ductor.
‘'Bucho-palba,"
Great Kidney and UrinaxyCure. $1.
“I don’t know, but I’ll go out and
“Boagh on Conta,”for Oorna, Warta, Bunions, li
see if yo« desire it, sir?”
“WeB, I wish to thunder yon would; WELLS’ Health Reamrer cures Dyspspsia,
I never saw such an unaccommodating
The “Rough on” Tooth Powder, elegant 15c.
gang in my life as you railroad men.”
Ax eminent physicianfirst prescribedPiso s
The tsmductor left, and after ten
minutes ef impatient waiting the pas- Cure for Consumption.
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me

of several diseases, such
as nervousness, sickness at the stomach,
monthly tioubles,eta I have not *««n a
sick day In a year, since I took Hop Blttera
it bos cured

M0NEY.^“ PATENTSw ”
IF

_

women.

:

write to

_ __

___

Neuralgia
raigia auu
aud a auu,
dull, neavy,
heavy, inocuve
inactivecomucondii

OBEDMEM
to.
,

____

Furls Yount Again.
“My mother was afflicted a long time with

PROVISION BROKERS.

X

_____________

sy_.

pedal cause of periodicalpain are perm*nentlv removed. None receives so much
benefit, und none ore Boprnfoundlyjjrftteful
and show such an interest,in recommending

because tho Tiros of all diseases arises from
the blood. Its Nervine, Resolvent, Alterativeend
Laxative propertlosmeetall tho conditionsherein
referred to. It’s known world tridt as
ply.

IBS D2, 8. A. EICUMOKD BSD. C3„
BT. JOSEPH. MO.

from

your nystem all its former elast'olty; driving
the bloom from your cheeks; that continual
strain upon your vital fbrtm rendering you
irntablo and fretful, oan easily be rempved

tax Nbbtink,”

of
Chicago.

PHYSICIMISENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

ha* no Kqnal.

feet; that constant drain that,!* taking

•aysaBkeptlc/’How
can one medicine bo

on this dlfloa**, Vo

|

It

ing you to fool scarcely able to be on yooz
“Tob claim too
much for Sakaiu-

TO SPECULATORS.

!<

BALSAS

.delicate child 1 II
in any form!
by PhnWiM, l.ltoM. «4 Iwm. ft ftjLg
body who bu p,ra It i good UUL It S.w Mb U Bn*t

Delicate and Feeble Ladio?.
Those languid, tiresome sensations,caus-

by Ute restorationof activity to the stomschand
nervous system,whereby too brain Is relieved
of morbid fancies, which are created by the
censes above referred
To Clergymen, Lawyers. Literary men. MerIt LTNDRLOM A CO., H. G. MILLER A CO.,
chants, Bankers, Ijulles and all those whoso sed5 ft 7 Clumber
65 Broadway,
Commerce.
New York.
entary employment causes nrrvousprostration,
irregularitiesof the blood, stomach, bowels or
A
Me in bora of all prominentProdnce Exchanges in kidneys or who require a nerve tonic, appetiseror
stimulant, SamabitaxHexyine Is Invaluable.
New York, Chicago,8t Louis and Milwaukee.
We have exclusiveprivate telegraphwire between Thousands proclaim It tho most wonderful invigChicago and New York. Will execute orders on onr orant that ever snetalncdthe sinking aystem.
Judgmentwhen reauested.Bend for circulars contain- $1.50. Bold by all
(14)
lug particulars.KOBT. L1NDBLOM ft CO, Chicago.
Fortcthnonlal*and circulars send stamp.

Introducing tho
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As an Expectorant

Ihars a poMtUersmsdrlor tbe abate SUe««; bt lu
tbonaaudtof easospf tbs wont kind and of ion*

GRAIN

O

BwHitoti la

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE PEALgBS.

tna

VALUABLE TREATISE

with

harmlessto the most
oonUlns no Opium

rrtry

iSMPTIOEf.

a

flktod

ALLEN'S LONG

Dot

AGENTS WANTED

believe
—

miracle.—C, 8. Halleys, Binghamton, N. Y.

i

wotM.

V.., writ. AprU 4, IM1,
tbm h. waalt m to blow
tbit lb. Lass fthsM tes

HAIR

several years I was troubled with Cahave tried many remedies. Ely’s
v\r
Balm has proved I be article desired.I
* 11
It is the only cure.— L. B. Coburn, Hardware &
M“
Merchant, Towanda, Pa; (See advertisement) this porous plasteris
absolutely Uu best
nude, tow&aam tho
Puke Cod-Liver OD, made from selected Tlrtnaa
of bops with
livers on the sea-shore,by Caswell, Haeari) rona, balsams and axft Co. , New York. It is absolutely pure and tracts. It* powur la wonderful in curing dlssaaes where
sweet Patients who have once taken it other plsaten simply relievo.Crick la tha*Daok aud
Heck, rain la the Bid# or Limbs, StiffJoints and Musoleft
prefer it to all others. Phvslcians have de- Kidney Troubles,ICwumaUam,Neuralgia,Sore Chert,
cided it superior to any of the other oils in Affections of too Heart and Ltrer.aadMlpaias or aoMS
market
In (By part oared instantly by toa EopPtcuUr.
1L Price ft otute or fire far ILll.
Mafledon receipt of price.$oU by
all dragittle and country stores
flop nuttr Ccmjwag, 4
to send for a doctor. I had entirely lost sense
— Proprietore,Boston, Hate,
of smell. Ely's Cream Balm has worked a
;

tad Kl» k^itbbw* Link
bMt smiIUU. la lb.

It lb.

CONSUMPTION.
P
JfcASSfoS;
T
knowltn

Cream
-

For

tarrh

b#

U

tokw tb« ftkiMM m4 bMi
emnd. HithtotetUM^-
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Rev. L. 8. Caultan,of Circloville,Kas., says:
Dr. Warner, your White Wine of Tar Syrup
has been In ray family and found to be all
and even more than you claim of it. It is a
speedy «ui» for all Throat and Lung diseases.

ramd

I

night sweats, hcctlw fever,

_

N
S

wm

W

M tbit bU wifb
r.lM.ar? C.Bt.Mi ti.i
ind wu nroBookmllam
rtbl. It tbklrpbv»b-tM,
wbM lb. m. of 'A Urn’.
Luii it ItolMM Mtirrtr
H.writMtkM
wtIIm

(M4hkM.thw.fCM.

Lungs in agreat number of cases, and always
with success. One oat* in particularwas
given up by severalphysicianswho had boon
called in for consultationwith myself. Tho
patient had all the symptoms of confirmed

We

c
o

Ford,

place, pabiishes that

Jntroihioed.^ _

Ih.l it kt coo, curad bU
arngb
tbit b.
ibl* to mam, hit wmHot.

prescribed Dr. Win. Hall’s Balsam for tho

_

afttt

Um (emal. wm ibowB
Mm. W. h»v. bU IrtUr

and supple health.

Kfltest Bonanza in Callfornit.

Bibos. Gal.— Mr. Thomas P.
editor

Bold by all Drorftataand
Dealera. DlrectlonaIn 11

Lung

AIIm’i

Beoanse the Mustang penetrates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving out
all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restoring the afflictedpart to sound

a baby’s 1st 2th should

subjoined professionalindorsement:I hav«

whoee bodies the

n«

FIFTI CENTS A BOTTLE.

retber with

terrible noises, end an extremely clever Elevator;all appointments Urstclaas.
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.
imitatum of the animals of Guiana in

v

other bodily achoo
and paint.

__

take pleasure In recommending Dr.
or me&«ine-m&n. One of Mr. im Warner’s
White Wine of Tar Syrup to any
Thurote aaoet interesting adventures public speaker that may be troubled with
was that in which ho placed himself in throat or lung disease.
Rev. M. L. Booher, pastor Presbyterian
the han<k) of a peaiman, who undertook
church, Reading, Mich. Rev. J. T. Iddings,
to cure him of a headache, and who, to Albion, Mich. Rev. V. L. Lockwood, Ann
judge from the author’s description, had Arbor, Mich.
in him the making of an admirable
“Put up” »t the Gault House.
spiritualistprofessor or of a thoughtThe business man or tourist will find firsts

--/
again, after an interval, os if the same

all

Dr.

Dm tilt,
»rC1adMMtl,wMtkMcbt
to b. la lb. hut (Up* at
Cmuu..Um uS wm la4ao4 bv bit fri.sdt to try

goffering, and save the lives of
men and beasts than all other
liniments pot together. Why!

LARGEST

Indorsed by the Clergy.

-

rul too,

Progressivedairymenwho are only satisfied with tho best results, are adding to their “
•* ai year, Best Paper for Fame™ and HouhoDollar
wealth and conferring a benefit on society, wives, JuUcl Comnn'u OriginalHeclpca every week,
ir. Specimens free. 25 Park Row, h . Y.
27 th year.
by the rapid Improvementsthey are making
in the art of but'er-making.This elass use
Wells, Hlchardson & Co.’s Improved Butter
Color, and know by actual test that it fills ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit a pair of
stocking! with IIKEL and TOE < oaaplete in 20
every claim made for It.
minutes.It will also knit a great varietyof fancywork for which there is ilwaya a ready market. Send
A married woman can write better poetry for drcnlar and terms to the Twombly Knitting
than a single one, because a poet is born, not Machine Co.. 183 TremontStreet. Boston. Mass.

malefic influence of the kenaimas, each
larger Indian village keeps its peoimon

kenaimas who had
bestowed the headaohe were supposed
to lark. The patient describes himself as being all the while in a sort of
mesmorie trance, feeling at times the
air driven over his face, “as if some big

Mkaiu

FBOSYBITO,
HENS, SCALDS,
And

COUGHS, GOLDS, CB0HF.

old

standby, MEXICAN MU8TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieTe

MPBAINS,

i

harassing oeugh, etc. He commenced Immediately to get better, and was soon restored to his usual health. I found Dr. Wm.
Hall’s Balsam for tho Lungs tho most valuable expectorant for breaking up distressing
coughs and colds.

reader. Mr. im Thurn submittedfor
six long hours, in a hut on the savannah, to the process of “peeing. ” By
ventritaqmsm were produced the most

The good and gUnnch

SORE THROAT.
QUINSY, BWKLUNQK,

S250

consumption—cold

ing-gbaft which had cost 4 pence,” could
aot be taied.-~£L James Gazette.

HSiDiOHl, TOOTHAOH2,

S

— THAT WILL CURE—

Generations

ACHACHE,

Soreness,Cia ,,

!

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY!

Nourulgiu,
Solutloa,Lumbago,

fllcUd

rule? Be-

Bvorytne who has been in British
Guiana bos heard of the kenaimas,
human and spiritualpowers of evil,
who are the bane and terror of the Indian^ existence. To counteract the

winged thing

RHEUMATISM,

wen

_

it

cn

Lung Balsam

Two

For

Their Name is Legion.
'cirrtVlftrfri*.'
Address C. BaYLMu, Dubuque, la.
Legions of p?ople have had their lives made
miserable by Piles. This painful difficultyis
hero and
often induced aud always aggravated by Con- Vrti mrr BE am le»niTEi.K(iJui-UT
Y OU Tig
we will plve you actuation.
stipation. Kidney-Wort is tbe groat remedy Circulars free. VALENTINE DUOS., Janesville, Wia.
for all a lections of this kind. It acts ns a
gentle cathartic, promotes a healthy action
oi tho bowels, and soothes and heals tho inflamed surfaces. It has cured hundredsof
cases where all other remedies ami applications have failed. Sold by all druggists.
percent. National Publishiso Co.. Chicago, I1L
The husband is called the head of the
milE
law of fire Inmirsnce,partnership,agency, carfamily only by tho*o young writers who JL rier,guaranty,usury. &c., explainedfor tho storehaven’t had any experience in married lift
keeper aud buaineas man. Sent on receiptof |l.00.
Fred'k Hemming, Counselor at Law, 245 Broadway, N.Y
Dairy men Getting Rich.

_

_

and cure*

c/3

astonished rebels.
The alarmed Confederates thought
that Old Nick himself had come,
and ran for deer life, leaving guns
and sabers and even part of their
horses in the possession of the wild
Yankoe boys. The recklessUnion soldiers grabbed np tho abandoned guns
maid.
and fired rapidly, thus completingthe
fy Fitted Out for the Season.— Dresses,
Confederates’delusion that they were oloaks, ooats, stockings,and all garments
being attacked by a large force, and can be coloredsuccessfullywith the Diamond

,

FOR
PMN.
RelUvM

Regularity Brings Vigor.
Local Irregularitiesproduce weakness of the
entire system. In order, therefore, t ) re-establish health and strength upon a sure basis, these
Irregularitiesmust be permanently overcome.
Many persons endeavor to reform them by rem-edies which address themselves m rely to the
symptoms, withoutaffectingthe cause. If such
individualswere to use instead Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters,they would speedily appreciate
the difference between the medicine which palliates, and one which entirely removes physical
disability. That prime regulator of bodUy dis- BIG
turbancesrestores the derelict organs to an uninterruptednnd healthy perfonnanoe of their
various duties, whereby alone the system can
recover its lost tone and vigor. Hostetler s
Stomach Bitters are a tonic medicine, but they
are a tonic which regulates ere they strengthen

the

midst ef

REMEDY

_

the system.
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NEW FIRM!
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TemperanceUnion.
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tortto HollandCity Newt:

The Bloising of the Lord,

It

PRUTS &

“Son, go work

day

to

in

)ry

boose of Israel.” How have

we worked
for the last year? Have we done os the
son who said, “I ge sir, and went not ?”
have not been

“I

will not,” bnt has

sufficiently bold to say,

not our

the lowest prices.

at

a

Give us

plants, so that the Lord’s precious ones

Clothing, Overcoats, Dry floods,

Eats and Caps, Boots and

1888.

ducts to flourishand the precious plants to

Who

blind as not to see that Satan leads

is so

more

lEL

astray through the influence of alcohol
than any other agent? He
feelings are blunted

by

knows the
it,

LADIES’

At the store opposite the ” City Mills.”
P. PRIN8 & CO.
Holland, March 28
8-ly

the

tempter by permittingthe dangerous pro-

which

BOOUE,

who

tim,

I

>011 control of the poor vic-

The oldest established Stable

On Market

cup, would say, “Is thy servant a

the

influence

passed

off,

city,

deeds. But when

and

bottom

I will dispose of at

have everything

Give me a
I have the newest

Yet he does them without fear, and even

HOSIERY,
figures.

in the line of
at

Underwear that any person

remarkable low

figures.

near Eighth.

Street,

dog, that be should do these things?”
all the time, exults in his

AND GENTS’

could desire, and I will sell

the city.

in

soon finds himself plunged in

Sin and guilt. Many, before touchingthis
fatal

a large and very elegant stock of

cf

conscience silenced,leaving the powers of

darknesswith

Shoes, Etc.

DEIR/WTIjAIR,. TJlTIDElRrWEAH,.

finer

the voice

have

I

Call!

might grow and flourish? Have we not

enemy—

new and seasonable goods, such as

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

bored to

be choked and destroyed?

line of

Highest market prices paid for

same thing? Oh, msy we
servenl repent and go. Many

really taken sides with the

have added a large

course

have not been Idle, but have we laremove the poisonousweeds and

of us

I

Goods, Groceries, Etc.,

which they will sell

to the

like the first

new stock of

a

my vineyard.”

‘The vineyard of the Lord of hosts, is the

We

CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK.

CO.,

Xakoth Rich.
Have just received

amounted

NOT BEING ABLE TO

best

HEARSE

call, learn prices,

and inspect my goods before pur-

in this

chasing elsewhere.

with the finest hones and carriagesfor funeral

purposes, which I will furnish

of the circean potion has

conscienceagain asserts her

power and remorse and

as cheap,

if

than any party in this city.

the poor victim to

madness. Too

late the

II.

poor infatuated one finds that ho has com-

T-

EL

not cheaper

bitter regretsdrive

BOONE.

HaLLAMD, July 28th, 1882.
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UST

D, nUEICH.

mitted a terrible deed that can never be

undone. A Japanese

official,

high

intoxication killed

office,

in a

fit of

O

«

his best friend. The judges decided, since
there

A SPECIFIC

was no previous ill will, that he

No! He

FOR THE

own hand he

m,

We

guilt of

1

If the
tsrtetFicron

a deed com-

Kryslpelas.
(Pimples St Blotchei*. If y u have been a Biifferer for years, and have
(and is the best Remedy used ...i (he remediesyou could hear of, with no
I (or all Female
Com- avail, do not be discouraged,for Rheumatic
Iplalnte and WeakInesses. It has cured Syrup will cure you.
(diseases of the Liver Price, S1.00 per bottle; 6 bottles for •S.OO,
(and Kidneys when all
Bend for our pamphlet of Testimonials, etc,
(other remedies have
RHEUMATIC BYRUP CO.. R Jchester,N. Y.
failed.

i

jPjwg

Neuralgia

the conscience,

|

ticTIuS

and will hold every one responsiblefor
his acts, whether the better powers are be-

numbed by

alcohol or

not. Go work!

IN THE

Bl. 8. V. 0.
(7b be Continued.)

NEW

GROCERY AYER’S PILLS.

A Wide Awake Druggist.
Mr. H. Walsh is alwajs wide awake In
his business, and spares no pains to

-AND-

se-

cure the best of every article in his line.

He has secured the agency for the cele
brated Dr. Kings’ New Discoveryfor Con
sumption. The only certain cure known
for

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-

DRY GOODS STORE

C.STEKETEE&B0S

ness, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or

any affection of the Throat and Lungs.
Sold on a positive guarantee. Trial Bottles

free. Regular size $1.00.

The

president's cabinet is

a

valuable

on

thconer of Elver &

Miitli Sts.

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
bnt also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions.
Etc., Etc.

piece of furniture.So is the weather bu-

reau. But the most popular is a good
“lounge.”

Also a very large and assorted stock of

GOOIDS

DIETZ*

Savannah, N.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
case of Ball Rheum.

*

mitted while under the influence of alcohol ; G(»d is greater than

...... Four to six bottlesare warranted to cure
corrupt and running Ulcers.

...... Fire to eight bottles will cure the worst
dy fn
diseases of the Ski:n east- . Scrofula.
ad Blood, such as
v-om two to four months' use of Rheumatic
Tetter,
gynj;. - ill cure any case of Chronic Rheumatism
Ringworm,
tw'. ;»:y years'bunding.
Scrofula,

conscience of a heathen does not exonor-

him from the

Three to five bottleswill cure Erysipelas in
form.

......

though the crime was committed while

ate

Neuralgia.

its won»t

(SCIATICA,LUMBAGO. any

criminal does not acquit him of guilt al-

of alcohol.

or

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

19

Neuralgia,

may learn from this that alcohol causes
men to do things, which in their sober
moments they would shrink from with
horrdr, and that the conscience of the

influence

WHO

...... One to three bottlesof Rheumatic Syrup will
clear the system of Bile, and cure any case of In-

Positive Cure
FOR

destroyed the life, which, he felt was no

under the

[O not

flammatoryor Acute Rheumatism,

said, “I have killed my friend and

longer worthy of being prolonged.

lei. your Druggist persuade you to take
something else, but if he has not got it, and
will not send for it. write to us and we will send
it to you by express, prepaid, on receipt of price.

AND

leel acquitted of guilt?

deserve to die,” and with his

n

BLOOD,
A

should be acquitted,but did the criminal,
althougha heathen,

(AMAH

holding a

Y., March 8, '83.

Which we Intend to keep as complete as pos
slble embracing all the the latestand best made

Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
Gents*-! have been a great sufferertill
few months, for ten years wit
that worst of all diseases— rheumatism.
At times I have been wholly unable to attend to my business, and for eight weeks
was confined to my chair, my only reliei
from pain being while some one of my
family rubbed my limbs. At the sain*time was covered with scrofula. I hn(
tried every treatment and every kind ol
medicine recommended, to no purpose,
and was completely discouraged. Having
heard a friend praise Rheumatic Syrup,
as a last resort, I procured a bottle, bui
with little hope of receiving benefit.
After taking two bottles, to my surprise,
and need 1 say delight, I experienced a
decided relief. Continuing its use, after
taking four bottles, 1 find myself perfectly
cured, and ta-day am as well as ever in
my life. Of the sores which covered my
body, only the scars remain to testify of
within a

fabrics.

.

i

the efficacyof the RheumaticSyrup. As
a blood purifier and a rheumatic cure, it
Ifas no
Dbxtkb Hogan.

equal.

Wamiagton

Crockery, Stone

& Glassware.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.
Hoi land. Oct. 12th,

JAS.

STBKETEE A BOS.

1883.

VA-lj

HUNTLEY,

A large proportionof the diseases which
cause human suffering result from derangement of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
Ayeb's Cathartic Pills act directlyupou
these organs, and are especially designedto
cure the diseases caused by their derangement, including Constipation,Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Headache, Dysentery,
and a host of other ailments,for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
Pills by eminent physicians in regular practice, shows unmistakablythe estimation in
which they are held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compoundedof vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

It Is familiarly oalled, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WKLL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a tins of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLININGCHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN'S
latest dtslgned and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING OARS
that ara acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In whloh euperlor meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

Suffererfrom Headache writes :
"AVer’s Pills are invaluable tome.an.i
are my constant companion. I have been
a. severe sufferer from Headache, and your
Pills are the only thing I could look to
for relief. One dose will quickly move my
bowels and free my head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiestphysic
1 have ever found. It is a pleasureto me to
speak in their praise, and 1 always do so
when occasion offers.
W. L. Page, of W. L. Page & Bro.”
FranklinSt., Richmond, Va., June 3, 1882.

THREE TRAINS each way between OHIOAQO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL*
via the

famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

"I have used Ayer’s Pills in numberless instances as recommendedby yon, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the desired result.We constantly keep them
on hand at onr home, and prize them as a

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Faystta,
and Council

pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.
J. T. HAYES.”
Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.

Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolisand intermediate points.
All Through Passengers oarried on Fast Express Trains.

For mors detailed Information, eee Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
Canada, or of

CABLE,
Manager,

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Officesin the United States and

R. R.

The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing
from Atlanta. Oa., says: “For some years
st I have been subject* to eonstipation,

E. 8T.

Vloe-Prea’t * Oen'l

JOHN,

Oen'l T'k’t 4 Pase'r Ag’t,

CHICAGO.

TUTT'S
PILLS

SSL .„a
have vastly improved my general health.”
Ayer's Cathartic Pills

Estimates given

for all

kinds of buildings finished and completed.

Irving.

nation to book-sellere,of whom the “Literary Revolution” makes no account. As
examples,we have “The Legend of Bleep r
Hollow” for three cents, “Wolfert’s Roottr
ten cents, “The Sketch Bmtk” 20 cents,—
these in paper binding but large type; in
neat or elegant cloth or half Russia hindJogs, his “Chaice Works” are publishedat
prices varying from 80 to 45 cents, and his
completeworks (except log “Life of Washington”) in the superb Caxton Edition,
six volumes,over 5,000 pages, choice typography, elegant binding, for only $4.
Specimen pages or large descriptive catalogue are seut to any applicant on request,
and orders over $5 In amount are filled to
be paid for afier arrival and examination,
on reasonableevidence of good faith lieing given. Address John B. Alden, Publisher,18 Vesey Street, New York.

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As

A

correct irregu-

laritiesof the bowels,stimulatethe appe-

^-'dealers in-—-

tite and digestion,and by their prompt and

thorough action give tone and vigor to the
whole physical economy.

DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES,

prepared by

Sold by all Druggists.

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

YOUNG,

All experience the wonderful
beneficial effectsof

As wo have just started in business In
this city, we have on hand

wnniE? Ayer’8 Sarsaparilla.

NEW

incn

Childrenwith Sore Eyes, Sore
Ears, or any scrofulous or iyphilitic taint, may be made healthy and strong
by Its use.

Autu.

Stairs, Hand Railing,

Sash

and
Sold by all Druggists ; f

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings

Brackets, etc. made

1,

six bottlesfor

TORPID BOWELS,

NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.

The

writings of the most honored of
American authors are at last made access!
ble readers, and in such varied and beautiful forms as to delight the moat fastidious
taste, and at prices so low as to be an astonishmentto book-buyers, and a conster-

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R'y,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers,by reason of Its unrivaled geo*
graphical position,tha shortest and best routs between the East, Northsastand
Southeast,and tha West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literallyand strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principallints
of road between the Atlantic and tha Pacific.
By Its main line and branches it reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Ceneseo, Molina and Rook Island, In Illinois| Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oskaloosa, Fairfield,Des Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa Olty, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrle Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas Olty, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison In Kansas, and tha hundreds of cities, villagesand towns
Intermediate.The

FRESH GOODS

of the best quality, and we will sell
at current market prices.

them

$A

G

Our stock of

complete and we sell at bottom figures
ing more money in a few dsys than yon ever
thought uoeriblu at any business. Capital not required. We will start yon. You can work all the
tune or in spare time only. The work is universally adapted to both sexes, yonng and old. Yon
can easily earn from SO cents to $5 every evening
Office and shop on River Street, That ail who want work may test the bnsinese, we
make this unparalleled oner; to all who are not We will pay market prices for Butter and
near the corner of Tenth Street,
well satisfied we will send ft to pay for the trouble Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
of writing ns. Full particulars, directions, etc., Seeds, etc., etc.
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
JAS. HUNTLEY.
give their whole time to the work. Great success
absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. AdPETER 8TEKBTER St CO.
Holland, May 27,
17-tf. dress Stinsok A Co., Portland, Maine.
Holland, Mich., Jnly 19, 1883.
is

furnished.

BUTTER

1888.

DISORDERED LIVER,
From tbeMHMnmm^ariMth! ^-fourths of
the diaeaaea of the human race. Those
symptoms indicate their existence I*o«s ef
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Dead*
•eke. AOlnese after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind. Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits,
feeling of having neglected
ome dnty, Dtaalneee, Flutteringat the
Heart, Dots before the eves, highly colored IJrlne, CONSTIPATION;and demand the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Livet As a Li vor medicine TUTFS
:

PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt ; removing
all Imparities through these throe “scav*
agiere pf the system, “ producing appetite, sound digestion, regularstools, a clear
skin anda vigorous bod v. TUTTS PELLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with dally work and are a perfect

and EGGS.

TUTTS
HAIR D'
G*at Hair ob Whiskers changed

